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ACES Leaders Create Ties, 1940-77
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Dedicated to
LYLE L. MILLER
who chaired my
doctoral committee and is
one of the past-presidents of ACES

PREFACE

When the effort which has culminated in the present pamphlet first
came to my attention some five years ago, I was .intrigued and, I must
admit, somewhat puzzled. What sense would it make to present a gallery
of the photos of past Presidents -- of what value to whom? The devotion
and conscientiousness
which Vernon Lee Sheeley brought to the task
forced me to think about it more deeply.
I can see clearly now the worth of the venture.
.
We are compelled to confront the history of our organizational
efforts. We do have a history, largely unwritten, but from which we
should learn and which should guide us into the future. What began as a
group with a limited membership of similar interests nurnberinqless than
lOis now an organization of unlimited potential with a membership of
rather diverse interests presently approaching
5000. To depict that
history through photos and short sketches of the leadership isa very
personal,. warm way to approach what could be a rather impersonal
presentation.
It is also a small way of honoring the past leadership of this
organization,
the many who have made vital contributions
to the
betterment of the quality of life in our country. OUf work is done by
and with people.
Finally, It should also help us to place our own efforts in proper
perspective. We all partake of a larger process, and our achievements are
built on the labor of those who precede us. To the extent that one is
aware of how the past has shaped us, to that extent are we free to shape
our future.
A sense of history, appreciation,
and perspective -- that is the
meaning for me. I trust you will also find meaning in it.

Dr. ChrisD. Kehas
President, ACES 1977 -78
.
. and
Professor
Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts
January 4, 1977

Cover design by Larry Davis
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We cannot

hold a torch

t

o

rIgh t

another's

path without

brightening

our own.

SUMMARY

Ben Sweetland

COMMENTARY
. To help document
(rather th
. .
thirty-seven
years PRESIDENT/n
recount) the association's history during the past
was written to r~co
.
th
~L REVIEW: ACES Leaders Create Ties, 1940·77
during that time sp gmz;h
e thlrty-on~
pre~ld~nts elected to provide leadership
collecting biographic:fd
t e p~ocess .of identifying
the presidents and their terms,
Much like several ot h a, an locating photos of them began in 1966.
devoted a page each C le~.pubhcatlOns
in my Leadership Series, this short volume
divulge too much
inc u ~ng a photo). to the past-presidents,
not enough spaceto
perspective
The f (even with small print ), but sufficient to supply the reader a
for each p~esid ~r~at used to relate information
in each written sketch was similar
professional sce en,
0 connect
the person with some of his performances on the
Tracing first thne'lmo.st
generally with ACES and its two predecessor organizations.
.
e e ees
ections ' brief. paragrap hs t h'en described aspects of persona I lif~e,
attal.llment
of de
national conventigr
~ ~<:>rk history, ~n~ publications.
Statements about attendmg
serving in othe
°fnf~'.J°lmmg the association, accepting committee assignments, and
. whiIC h
some of the Ir 0d icia capa. CIitires, were followed by a quote (requested) III
Between the
ea etrhs descnbed
concerns
during and after their administrations.
.
and t wen t y-seventh of December 1976 each president
.
maIled
a man seven
. t
was
.
,
Len
S uscn p t a e dit
I , revise, or rewrite.
Assessment ~~rl'h.who
c~airs the ACES Commission
on Publications Needs
ACES Exedutive
IS cO~!Dlttee members recommended
this writing project to the
officials wanted tCo~ncil m the fall of 1976. Faced with a tight budget, association
agreed that an f~' ~ep the cost factor to a minimum
On the other hand, they
insure a qualitO I~a publication of the association sh~uld be properly funded to
leadership who y ~ dOduct. Thank Len Sperry, the Executive
Council, and the
devoting some
fUI ed ACES si.nce 1940, for reading knowledge derived from
your dissatisfact~o~our
valuable tirne to this. publication.
Reserve for me, however,
.'"
,and be sure to commumcate
them to me.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
While correspondi
.
'
or more, they were ng With the pa~t-presidents of ACES during these past ten years
efforts. Most recentl ext~emely patient with me and always backed my research
encouragingly t
y, with very little lead time available to them they responded
PRESIDENTIA~
~v;~quest
(letter of November 18, 1976) to prov!de input f~~
Your cooperative
t
W. Please accept my deep gratitude
past-presidents, for
A f
ges ures
'
s or each of the
'.
.
f
our Audio-Visual S
.prevlQUS volumes in this series Fithian S. Faries, Director 0
Western Kentuck
~v~ee ~nter
(a section of the Division of Media Services) at
Center reproducedYth nlvherslty, James E. Sanders and other staff members in the
MY consultants
e P otos
. I
for
. . 0f th e A'CES presidents. You are, thanked agaill.
cO~petent
professionalt~ls ~ttle book were Seth Farley and Darrell R. Pitcock (bot
aSSisted with this spare / .
hey and others (known and unknown to me) w a
- Ime project are commended for their efforts.
Vernon Lee Shee~eY
Western KentuckY UniverSity
January 20, 1977
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Association Names. The National Association of Guidance Supervisors (NAGS),
organized at Washington, D. C., existed for approximately
twelve years, 1940-52.
Counselor trainers began attending
NAGS' national meetings at Traverse City
(Michigan) in 1944, when George E. Hutcherson was president, and were accepted
five years later (1949) as associate members (constitutionally)
during Glenn E.
Smith's
term and equal members during George E. Mowrer's administration
(1950-52),
when NAGS was renamed National Association of GuidanceSupervisors
and Counselor Trainers (NAGSCT) and accepted as Division Two of APGA. With
constitutional
revision approved in 1961, to include local supervisors with state
guidance supervisors and counselor trainers (renamed counselor educators), NAGSCT
was reorganized
with revised purposes and retitled Association
for Counselor
Education and Supervision (ACES).
Elections. Thirty-one presidents (all males) were selected to lead the association
between 1940 and 1977, a period of thirty-seven years. The first eighteen presidents
were elected at business meetings during national conferences. Beginning with Dean
L. Hummel (1963), elections (to the present) were conducted on a national scale
with a ballot.
Terms. Six past-presidents
served terms of approximately
two years. Dolph
Camp's presidency
was the longest (June 1946-September
1948), a period of
twenty-seven months. Although voted a two-year term (1952-54), Donald E. Kitch
resigned less than seven months after his election (September 1952:March 1953) to
bec.ome ~resident-elect
of APGA on June I, 1953. Twenty-four
other presidents,
besides Kitch, served the equivalent of one-year terms.
Native States. The leadership were born in twenty states as follows: Stripling
(Alabama); Camp and Morehead (Arkansas); Cash and Gunter (Georgia); Aubrey and
Gazda (Illinois); Shertzer (Indiana);
Dugan and Ross (Iowa); Kitch (Kansas);
Hutcherson (Maine); Cromwell (Maryland); Moore (Massachusetts); Horn (Michigan);
Walz (Minnesota);
Kennedy,
Mowrer, Smith, and Williams (Missouri); Miller
(Montana);
Twiford (Nebraska); Cotton (New Hampshire); Houghton and Shear
(New York); Hummel, Munger, Peters, and Sweeney (Ohio); Herr (Pennsylvania); and
Riccio (Rhode Island).
Ages When Elected. Forty-four
was the average age of the thirty-one leaders
when selected for high office. The two youngest past-presidents
were Dana, M.
Cotton and George E. Mowrer (both presidents of NAGS), who were thirty-six, with
Cotton one month younger when elected. Among the NAGSCT presidents, Herman
J. Peters and Donald D. Twiford were the youngest at forty-one; however, youngest
by several months was Peters. At thirty-seven, Garry R. Walz was the youngest of theACES presidents (since 1961). The oldest leader when elected was H. Edgar Williams.
(a NAGSCT past-president),
who was sixty years old. Among the presidents of
NAGS, George E. Hutcherson was the oldest at fifty. William L. Cash, Jr., who was
the oldest of the ACES group, was fifty-four.
.
Marital Status and Family. Thirty of the past-presidents
were married when
elected to high office. Four of the leaders were fathers of no children; three were
fathers of one child; twelve were fathers of two children; five had families of-three
children; three had families of four children; two were fathers of five children; and
one president was father of six children.
Education.
Twenty (approximately
two-thirds) of the leaders had doctorates
when they took office. Of the eleven who had a master's degree (or the equivalent),
four earned doctorates sometime during or after serving as president. .
Work Positions. During the thirty-seven year period, 1940·77, sixteen counselor
educators (including three who previously were state directors of guidance), fourteen
state supervisors of guidance (including three who later became full-time counselor
educators), and one city supervisor were elected president. Specifi~ally, the first nine
presidents (1940-55)
were state guidance supervisors (two later became counselor
educators), followed by four counselor educators alternating with four state guidance
supervisors
(one later became a counselor educator)
through
1963. The first
counselor trainer elected president was Emery G. Kennedy, who served his term
during 1955-56. Ten counselor educators (two were former state directors of
guidance) then served consecutively through 1973, when the first city supervisor of
[continued on page 38]
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R. FLOYD CROMWELL
First President
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Among the ten state supervisors of occupational
information and guidance services in attendance during
Thursday through Saturday, May 9-11, 1940, at the first
national conference of that group in Conference Room
3142 of the U. S. Department of Interior, Washington, D.
C., R. Floyd Cromwell was elected the first president of
NAGS and served approximately
two years. Harry A.
Jager, appointed Chief (August 1, 1938), Occupational
Information
and Guidance Service (OIGS), Vocational
Division, U. S. Office of Education, believed the state supervisors needed an official
organization to share experiences and discuss common problems.
A native of Maryland, Cromwell was forty-one years old and married to Sara
Pauline Keefer. Educated in the public schools of Frederick County, Maryland,
Cromwell was awarded his B.A. (1922) degree at Western Maryland College.
Continuing graduate work at Johns Hopkins University and the University of
Maryland, he then attended George Washington University where the Ed.D. degree
was conferred upon him in June 1940.
Maryland's first Supervisor, Educational and Vocational Guidance (1938-49),
Floyd Cromwell then was named State Supervisor of High Schools, and he continued
in that position until his sudden death (at the age of fifty-four) on his birthday in
1952. His work history included principalships at Western Maryland Preparatory
School (1922-23)
and the following Maryland high schools: Tracy's Landing
(1923-26),
Upper Marlboro (1926-29),
Brunswick
(1929-32),
and Cambridge
(1932-38). He taught during summer sessions at the Universities of Maryland (1939),
Harvard (1942, 1943, 1944), and Vermont (1948). Consultant
and a popular
speaker, he lectured at the University of Vermont, University of Toronto (Canada),
MacMaster University (Canada), Boston University, University of Louisiana, and the
University of Michigan.
Besides authoring a number of journal articles and numerous state reports,
Cromwell co-authored the following American editions of Life Adjustment Guidance
Text-Notebooks:
You and Your Future (1947); Exploring Occupations
(1947);
Success in the World of Work (1947); and Growing Up (1948).
At the second national conference of state supervisors held in Washington, D. C.
during Thursday
through
Saturday,
May 8-10, 1941, for another
three-day
conference, President Cromwell was one of the eleven supervisors who attended.
With representatives
from OIGS, eighteen state supervisors, including Cromwell,
participated in proceedings of the third national conference in the Student Union
building on the Radcliff College campus for approximately
two weeks, Monday
through Saturday, July 27-August 8,1942. The conferees stayed in a student housing
facility just off the Harvard University campus. The state supervisors met Wednesday
afternoon, July 29, in Emerson D for A Conference on Vocational Guidance and the
War Effort, held by the Harvard Summer School in cooperation
with the New
England Vocational Guidance Association, the Merrimac Valley Vocational Guidance
Association, and OIGS.
Meeting at NVGA conventions occasionally to discuss and report about their
programs in the 1940's, NAGS members met at each of the annual meetings of the
AV A vocational guidance section during those years. Cromwell chaired the Program
Committee of that section at Toledo (Ohio) late in 1942, and he chaired the
Thursday morning, December 3 meeting of the Occupational
Information
and
Guidance (OIG) section in the Toledo Room of the Commodore Perry Hotel. The
theme of the session was Utilizing the War Resources in Our Schools. Subsequent
appearances on AVA OIG programs included Philadelphia (1944) and Buffalo
(1946).
Appointed
to the OIGS Committee on Evaluation of Guidance Programs, a
progress report was issued at Denver (seventh national conference)
and the
Washington, D. C. Regional Conference early in 1948. The resulting document,
Criteria for Evaluating Guidance Programs in Secondary Schools, was issued April 15,
1948, by OIGS in cooperation with NAGS. Form B of that publication was printed

6

in 1949.
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DANA M. COTTON

GEORGEE.HUTCHERSON

Second President

Third President

1942· 1943

1943 - 1944

At ~he third national conference of NAGS
hi h
~~1:2 thl~t~n days in. JUl~-August during the's:n:~erw~~
,a
arvar.d Universit y Dana M. Cotton was voted
~he second president. Succeeding R. Floyd Cromwell his
erm extended about fourteen months.
'
Old,~~~~d~~d:hif~.
na~~e, Cotton was thirty-six years
Pie r ce)
d
ra me terce, and father of a son (John
Christoffer:e~
a d au gh t er (Rebecca;
Mrs.
Leif
1928) degree )iro~ca~le~
?f a? A.B. (Political Science,
during the 1937 and \ 9;~verslty of Nev: Hampshire, he co~t1'n~ed graduate work
Teachers COile e Col
.
su.mm:r sessions at Oxford University (England) and
(1943) degree ~fier ~:r~la ~mverslty, respectively. Harvard awarded him the Ed.M.
include the LL.D. fr~m Ilona. graduate study. Honorary degrees conferred UPO? him
New Hamphsire (1968) t~er~an Jnternational College (1953) and the University of
New England Colle e 1959 e d.D. from Tufts University (1955), the L.H.D. from
Serving as the gfi;st St)i ang. the D.Sc. fro~ Nasson College and Wagne~ College.
Department
of Ed
ti
a e irector of GUIdance (1940-44) in the Maine State
Brunswick Maine u~a 10~
he started his professional
career in education in
Head of the De ~r7 ere e serv~d as Submaster of the high school (1931-35) and
(1.935-40), DanaP Co~::~ of SocI~1 Studies (19~:W-31). During the next five years
as DIrector of GUidance for the public schools of
WInchester, Massachus tt
Harvard Graduate Sch~ols~f nE~944, .he accepted the position, Director of Placem~nt,
also was appointed S
t
ucation, was a member of the Faculty of EducatIOn,
Associate Director ofe~~: a~~ of the Graduate School of Education (1957-72), ~as
(1953-68), and was As' t t mmer Sc~ool of Arts and Sciences and of EducatIOn
member of the Boardsls
to the ChaIrman of the Committee on Admissions and a
Dean (1971-72)
Sch ~ f r~shma~ Advisers at Harvard College (1944-72). Acting
professionally a~d socol'aoll
0
t.ducatIon, Harvard, he then retired (1972) and is still
Ha .
y ac ive,
VIng attended
the first t
.
Ed'!cation Occupational Infor
~o natlOn~1 conferences
of the U. S. Office of
C. m May 1940 and 1941 h matIon and GUidance Service (OIGS) at Washington,. D.
to the presidency during the e w;s secretar~ (1940-42) of NAGS before his elevatIOn
H
called and largely conducted b aOvI~d meetIngs .. The fourth national conference ~as
bUIldmg on campus d'
S at the UnIversity of Michigan (Ann Arbor) In a
Those attending the urlnfg
onday through Saturday
March 29-April 3, 1943.
. .
stay e d In
.' a dormitory
ac t·IVltles
of the stat con erence
.
on campus. The wee k' s
contributing to the we sUfPfervlsors.reflected a continued
emphasis on methods
D'Istnct
.
ar eP ort . GUId'
of Columbia and
. ance supervisors from twenty-five states, t h e
The theme of the' fifth
Utrto RICo attended with staff representatives of OIGS.
Sch?ol~ and the SixtY-F7:e lO::t:rconference (the last attended by Cotton) was The
tern tones met for work
f
I Ion. Representatives
from forty-six states and
!'!otel ~ibson in Cincin~~ie l;tS Monday through Saturday, October 4-9, 1943, at
wor~-flg~t fo~ce" dominat~d th~O~;h~ role of ~uidance .services in buildi.ng the
the NAGS bUSiness meeting.
ek s delIberatIOns. President Cotton presIded at
Pnor to accepting the position
.
~ne of seven state supervisors'
.~fdDirector of Placement at Harvard, Cotton was
. ?nuary
17" 1944, for brief;~~ e to. "Y~shington, ~. C. for a week. beginning
~unselmg
Centers in Maine H g to mltlate expenmental
Commumty
Adult
and agam the first week in M' te returned to Washington D. C in about ten weeks
~.
r
.
d
M
ay
0 consult fu th
b
.'
.
. a ne to I argaret Fe
B
.
r er a out hIS state program
<;event .
nner erry m Db'
.
.:
y'second year of life. He an
. e~em er 1972, Dana M. Cotton lives in hiS
d
~ol.lel(e, at Hanover (New Ham sh. hIS Wife reside on the campus of Dartmouth
I~er Inll, the state of Vermont. P Ire), where they look out over the Connecticut

't

tr:..

z:f

President
of the National
Vocational
Guidance
Association during 1941-42, George E. Hutcherson was
elected president of NAGS at the business meeting during
the fifth national conference conducted at Hotel Gibson
in Cincinnati (Ohio) early in October 1943. He succeeded
Dana M. Cotton and served a term of approximately
ten
months.
A native of Maine, he was fifty years old, married to
Myrtie Louise Hannaford, and father of a daughter, Jane.
~.
.,
A graduate (1914) of the Western State (Maine) Normal.Sch<:>oI, he rece.lved hIS B.S.
(1923) degree from Teachers College, Columbia University. Studying later at
Syracuse University and Albany (New York) State Teachers College, Hutcherson
continued graduate work at Harvard University, where he was awarded the Ed.M.
(1942) degree. He pursued further study at State Teachers College in Albany and was
awarded a special fellowship at Harvard,
Chief Bureau of Guidance State Education Department, New York (1937-51),
he was S~pervisor of Industrial' Arts Education (1925-29), then becam~ Supe.rvisor .of
Educational and Vocational Guidance (1929-37) before named Chief. HIS earlier
professional experience included Instructor (1914-19), Weste.rn State N?rmal School
(interrupted
by military service during 1917-18 as 1st Lle~tenan~ m the U. S.
Artillery); Director of Industrial Arts (1919-22), Rumford (Maine ) High School; and
Instructor (1923-25), New York State Normal and Training School (Oswego).
Consultant to the U. S. Office of Education during 1937-38, when OIGS was
originating,
George Hutcherson
attended
the .first two na.tional conferences
in
Washington, D. C., and the third at Harvard, serving as a panelist on Wednesday~ Ju~y
29, 1942, during a joint conference. The discussion topic at the afternoon meetmg in
Emerson D was Relating Problems of Counselors to the War Effort.
.,
The third president of NAGS, he joined state supervisors. and n.ea~ly thirty-five
other conferees representing thirty-four states at Traverse City (Mlchlga.n) for the
sixth national conference, the largest attended to date. Counselor tramers were
included in the activities for the first time during three weeks of meetings, Monday
through Saturday, July 24-August .12, 1944. Headquart~rs was the Park Place Hotel
with a work headquarters on the thIrd floor of Central HIgh Sc~ool..
.
A life member of A VA, Hutcherson chaired the AVA vocatIOnal gUidance sectIOn
Program Committee for the convention at Boston in Decemb:r 19.41, and was a
member of the committee
the following year for the meetings In Toledo. He
presented "War Service Counseling" at an Occupational Informa~ion a,nd Gui~ance
(OIG) section meeting. The next year at AVA's annual co?ference In Phlladelphl~, he
was a panelist on an OIG meeting with the theme, Selectmg Students for VocatIOnal
Schools and Classes. For several years he was Editorial Board member who gathered
guidance news for the American Vocational Journal a~d News !3ulletin,
Hutcherson
represented
NAGS on the CouncIl of GUIdance and Personnel
Associations during 1949-50, and was still a paid member of N~GS during 1950-51.
Retiring on December 31, 1951, he served as a Lecturer a~d ?Uldance Consultant at
the University of Maine during the summer of 195 2. ~Ithm two, years ?e. beg~n
major overseas assignments with the United States Foreign OperatIOns MISSIOnsm
Egypt (1954-56), Liberia (1956-58), and in Turkey (1956-59) .
A life member and honorary past-president of the New York State Counselors
Association, that organization initiated the George E. Hutch:rson
H~:m~rary Award
in 1963. At Syracuse on April 29 that year, Hutcherson receIved a cItatIon when he
presented the first Award.
..
.
.
.
.
George E. Hutcherson lives in the eighty-fourth year of hIS lIfe WIth hIS WIfe m
Maine.
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CARL M. HORN
Fourth President
1944 - 1946

DOLPH CAMP
Fifth President
1946 - 1948

.At the NAGS bU~iness meeting held during the sixth
national conference
in Traverse City (Michigan) during
August 1944, Carl M. Horn, vice-president
the previous
year, ~as elected president
for a term that extended
aEPproxlmately twenty-two months. He succeeded George
. Hutcherson.
I Born in the same Michigan city in which he was .
e ected the fourth
NAGS president,
Carl Horn was
forty-~even years old, married to Lena Yeiter (who passed
:7a~ in 1972), and father of two children. He married Dorothy Probst and now lives ~ .:
Lansing,
Michigan.
R e c i pie n t of the B.S.
(Ag .O~t NoFrth Magnolia,
(19~~) ure- orestry, .1921) degree from Michigan State University (MSU), his M.A.
(1951 ~easr:warded him .by. the University of Michigan. MSU granted him his Edp.
d T)
g e, after contmumg further graduate studies at Northwestern UnIversity
an
~ac.hers College, Columbia University
.
'.
.
nextMichigan's
t d first Chiietf , 0 ccupational
Information
and GUidance
(1939-47,) Horn
Dir tcce~;
~n appointment
at MSU as Associate Professor of Education and
o ec?r 0 estm.g, Counseling and Guidance and Assistant to the Dean of Students.
rgamzer and
. .
.
.
he was
promoted
t P DIrector (1948 -50) 0 f the Contmumg
Education
Service,
Counselin °pe/ofessor
of. Guidance and Counseling (1950-64), then professor of
Professor ~
.som~el Services and Educational
Psychology until his retirement as
in 1967. After a tour of duty in the U S Navy (1917-19), Carl
Horn' Sear I~entus
j er
p f
.
I
. .
. .
Agricult
T
he: essiona
work record
in Michigan included the followmg.
Superint~~d
~acf e~ (1921-24) and Principal (1924-26), Bad Axe High School;
Dowagiac. en 0
chools (1926-30), Bad Axe; and a similar position (1930-39) at
One of the organiz
f NAG
.
id th t
he named the
. ers 0
S, a very informal and small group, Horn sal
a
as long as he orgatnIzation "partly in fear" and attended all the national conferences
C
was s ate supervisor.
'
ounselor training sessi
.
f th tate
supervisors durin 19
Ions re~elved a major emphasis in the program ~
e.s
(Illinois) during
~5. Two regional meetings, one at the La Salle Hotel In ChlCag~
(North Carolin
~n .ay through Saturday, April 16-21, and the other at Ralelg
jointly by the
h urmg Tu:esday through Saturday
April 24-28 were sponsored
Jager, the first ~~de~~duca~lOn Division and OIGS of'th~ Office of Education. Har~~
improve counselor t . ~ C~lef of OIGS, made keynote addresses about the need
The seventh n /am~ng In guidance at the graduate and undergraduate levels. Id
at the Brown Pal::~~
con~erence of state supervisors of guidance services was he
June 2-8 1946 P ld otel in Denver, Colorado during Sunday through Saturday,
'I
of the
wee k,'s sessions. . resi ent Horn c hai
aire d.' the business meeting near the case
He started
SerVlces,
.
a new
and he
h career at th e age of seventy as vice-president of Capiit a.I Film
Educational Leader:s ~erve~ .as ~resident of the Michigan Association of SenIor
~orn wrote briefly'
~w hvmg in his eightieth year of life Past-president Carl M.
hIS administration:
on
ovember 22, 1976, about professio'nal developments since

L

If'>

I n those early da
other aspects of G . YS there was too m'
little on
pendulum has
Uldance, especiall t uch ernonasts on Vocational Guidance and tOO hat the
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At the seventh national conference of state guidance
supervisors held during the first week in June 1946, at
Denver's Brown Palace Hotel, Dolph Camp was elected
president of NAGS, succeeding Carl M. Horn as the fifth
president. Camp's term in office extended approximately
twenty-seven
months and followed his assignment as
national secretary of NAGS (1944-46).
Arkansas-born, Dolph Camp was forty-eight years old,
married to Florence Hazel Crain, and father of two
children, Pamela (Mrs. John W. Warren) and Jerry Camp. Ivecipient ot the B.A.
(1928) degree from Hendrix College, his M.A. (School Administration, 1931) degree
was earned at George Peabody College for Teachers, and Syracuse University
awarded him his Ed.D. (Personnel Work, 1949) degree.
Appointed State Supervisor of Occupational Information and Guidance (1942),
Vocational Education Division, Arkansas State Department of Education, he served
eight years in that position until he accepted the presidency (1950-59) of Southern
State College. He then accepted positions in the U. S. Office of Education at
Washington, D. C. as Head, Non-Public Schools Testing Program (1959-63); Chief,
Occupational
and Career Guidance Section (1963-66); Chief, Guidance Program
Development Section (1966-67); Acting Director, Guidance and Personnel Services
Branch (three months, 1967); then Program Officer, Pupil Personnel Services (later
Title V-A, NDEA), Region VII (Dallas office, 1967-69), when he retired. His earlier
professional work history included Teacher and Administrator (1920-35), Assistant
Principal and Dean of Boys (1935-39), and Guidance Director (1939-41) in the Fort
Smith (Arkansas) Public Schools, and State Supervisor of Vocational Education for
National Youth Administration Workers (1941-42) in the Arkansas Department of
Education.
Camp said that he became a member of NAGS in August 1942 (a month after
assignment as state supervisor), because he wanted to be affiliated with an
organization established for the purpose of promoting guidance services in the public
schools of our nation. He first attended a NAGS meeting in July-August 1942, at
Harvard University, and his attendance record for each national meeting to 1950 was
perfect. On program for one task or another at all of those meetings, he continued to
attend while he was President of Southern State College and took part on several of
the meetings. After moving to the U. S. Office of Education he attended many
annual meetings of ACES and was often on program at those meetings, until his
retirement.
State supervisors of occupational
information
and guidance and counselor
trainers met at the close of the annual meeting of the Council of Guidance and
Personnel Associations at Chicago in April 1948.
President Camp presided at the eighth national conference of state supervisors of
guidance services and counselor trainers (the first time "counselor trainers" were
included in the title) at Washington, D. C. in the Conference Room of the U. S.
Department
of Interior during Monday through Saturday, September 13-18, to
consider current issues in the preparation of counselors. Most of the conferees stayed
at the Raleigh Hotel.
Residing with his wife in Arkansas and living in his seventy-ninth year, Dolph
Camp does community and church work, travels, and plays golf. He would not
change it.
On November 26, 1976, Past-president Camp wrote about his term as follows:
During my administration
as President (1946-48), I was instrumental in the organization's
admitting
counselor educators into NAGS as equal members with supervisors. Then the
organization
becarr,e National Association of Guidance Supervisors and Counselor Trainers
(NAGSCT).
My other concern was to do my best to get counselor educators to educate counselors for
counseling students in school instead of attempting
to educate them to become clinical
counselors. I was not very successful in this effort.
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Elected president of NAGS during the ninth national
conference at Iowa State College (Ames) duringweek-long
meetings
in September
1950, George E. Mowrer
succeeded Glenn E. Smith as the seventh president and
served a term of two years.
Missouri-born,
Mowrer was thirty-six
years old,
married to Helen Mermetta Reed, and father of a son and
two daughters. The University of Missouri awarded him
the B_S. (1940), the M.Ed. (1946), and the Ed.D. (1956)
degrees.
State Director of Guidance Services, State Department of Education, Jefferson
City (Missouri) during 1948-56, the previous year (1947-48) he was Supervisor of
Guidance, St. Francois County (Missouri) and Vocational Counselor for the Lead
Belt Trade School. His earlier work and military service record incl uded: Teacher of
Social Studies and Counselor (1940-42), Senior High School, Poplar Bluff (Missouri);
U. S. Medical Administrative Corps (2nd to 1st Lieutenant, 1943-46); and Counselor
(1946-47), University Counseling Bureau, University of Missouri. After serving as
State Director, Mowrer accepted an appointment
as Associate Professor and
Vocational Counselor (1956-57), Western Michigan University (Kalamazoo); Director
of Education in charge of Guidance (1957-66), St Louis Public Schools; then
Professor of Education (1966-present)
and Dean (1968-70) School of Education,
University of Missouri-St. Louis.
From 1948, George E. Mowrer did not miss a meeting of the Council of
Guidance and Personnel Associations (CGPA) or APGA until 1969, missed two
meetings since, and attended most AVA meetings during that period. Mowrer
presented a paper on "National Trends in the Organizational Patterns of Guidance
Programs" for NAGS at AVA in Milwaukee (December 1948). Since then through
1970, he participated frequently in a variety of capacities on annual programs for
several professional organizations.
George Mowrer was "inducted"
into NAGS early in April 1948, at Chicago,
during the annual CGPA meetings. Concerned about the need to join forces with
counselor educators and reach divisional status in PGA, he issued a memorandum
(dated March 31, 1951) to all members of NAGS_ In an effort to enlist more
counselor educators and reach divisional status, another memorandum was issued
June 23, 1951. At Los Angeles in March-April 1952, when NAGScr
officially
became Division Two of APGA, President Mowrer presided at two business meetings.
On April 22, 1952, Mowrer issued a statement to the membership relative to the
close of the Guidance Services Branch of the U_ S. Office of Education on May 16.
Conferees gathered at the tenth national conference of state supervisors of guidance
services and counselor trainers at Michigan State's Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education, Saturday through Monday, September 13-15, 1952, and Mowrer presided
at two business meetings on Sunday and Monday. Among actions taken, NAGScr
decided to publish a newsletter.
Presently a member of the Department of Behavioral Studies at the University of
Missouri-St. Louis, George E. Mowrer wrote on November 22,1976:
Over the past thirty years, I have been concerned with our (my) need to carefully select those
who are to be trained as counselors and with the apparent unwillingness of most counselor
educators (including me) to participate in such selection. I have also been concerned that we (I)
do not do a good job in educating counselors to communicate with administrators relative to'
what they can and cannot do well and how they might best be used in a given situation.
My chief concern today is that with the richness of the counselor education area in terms of
breadth and depth of counseling approaches, too many counselors seem to quickly become givers
of advice, manipUlators of behavior, and pushers of paper.
.
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BRUCE E. SHEAR
Eleventh President

EMERY G. KENNEDY
Tenth President

1956 - 1957

1955 - 1956
Voted president-elect of NAGSCT by acclamation at
the business meeting in Buffalo's Sheraton -Brock Hotel on
Monday evening, April 12, 1954, Emery G. Kennedy
succeeded to the presidency on May 1, 1955, replacing
Roland G. Ross. Since 1952, he acted as secretary.
A native of Missouri, he was forty-eight years old
when elected, married to Irma L. Kurz , and father of two
children. Educated in Missouri, he was recipient of the
B.S.Ed. (1930) degree from State Teachers
College
\
(Kirksville) and the M.A (1932) and Ed.D (1939) degrees from the University of
./
Missouri (Columbia).
Director of Guidance Services (1948-66), Kansas State College at Pittsbu!g, ~e
was appointed to chair the Department of Psychology and Counselor Education In
1966, and retained that position until his retirement in 1975. His earlier professional
work in Missouri included: Rural School Teacher (1925-29), Edina; Coach, and
Social Science Teacher (1930-31),
Humphreys
High School; Superin~endent of
Schools (1930-31), Humphreys; Vocational Coordinator (Smith Catton High School)
and Guidance Director (1936-38), Sedalia Public Schools; and Principal (1938-41),
Jr.-Sr. High School, Sedalia. State Supervisor of Vocational Education (1941-43),
Missouri State Department of Education, Jefferson City, before moving to Pittsb~rg,
he was Counselor (1945-48), Guidance Bureau, and Assistant Professor of EducatIOn,
University of Kansas (Lawrence).
Other work experiences in Missouri were Psychologist (1932-34), Algoa Farms,
Missouri Intermediate
Reformatory,
Jefferson
City; Casework Supervisor ~nd
Executive Secretary (1934-36), Federal Transient Bureau, St. Joseph; RelocatIOn
Officer (1943-0ctober
1943), War Relocation
Authority,
St. Louis; and ChIef
(1943-45),
Vocational
Advisemen
t and Guidance
Subdivision, Veterans
Administration, Kansas City.
Author of at least a dozen articles with several published in professional journals
when he became the tenth president of NAGSCT, he was a member o~ th~
Committee on Occupational Information
which prepared a report for the eIght
national conference at Washington, D. C. in September 1948. A member of t~e
Resolutions Committee at the tenth national conference
at Michigan State 10
September 1952, he was elected secretary at the business meeting on MondaY
September 15, for two years. Appointed a representative to the APGA Assembly a
Chi<:ago (1953) and Buffalo (1954), he was the first counselo.r .t~ainer to
president of NAGSCT, during which time he represented the DIVISIOnon the
Exec~tive Council.
,
" HE
HIS messages to members printed in The Circuit Rider were titled, T T
J
PRESIDENT'S COLUMN," "PRESIDENT'S
PAGE," and "PRESIDENT'S REPOR
TO THE MEMBERSHIP."
. h
In Atlantic City early in December 1955, President Kennedy presided, at ~h:
North Atlantic Regional Conference held in conjunction
with AVA. Dunnf 25
annual APGA convention at Washington ' D . C . on Sunday afternoon,
. d'
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as -presi ent -Emery G. Kennedy, now living in his seventy-secon d year ' resIdes
with his wife in Pittsburg (Kansas).
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At the business meeting of NAGSCT in Chicago on
Wednesday, April 6, 1955, Bruce E. Shear was chosen
president-elect.
When he succeeded E. G. Kennedy on
May 1, 1956, Shear became the eleventh person to serve
in the association's highest office.
Born in Oneonta, New York, Shear was forty-seven
years old when elected, married to Jean Marcy Scatchard,
and father of three daughters and two sons. Recipient of
the A.B. (Education and Psychology, 1930) degree from
Cornell University and the M.S. (Education, 1936) degree from Syracuse University,
he continued graduate studies at Cornell, Syracuse, New york State College (Albany),
and Teachers College, Columbia University, where he completed nearly all the
requirements for the doctorate with a major in Guidance and Personnel.
Appointed Chief (1953-60), Bureau of Guidance, New York State Department of
Education (Acting Chief for the previous fifteen months and Associate Educational
Supervisor since 1949), he then became Director, Division of Pupil Personnel
Services, New York State Education Department, serving until his retirement from
that position in 1971.
Shear's earlier professional work record in New York State included: Teacher
(Mathematics,
1930-35),
Liverpool High School; Teacher and Vice Principal
(1935 -38), Hancock Central School; Counselor (1938-39),
Port Washington
Junior-Senior
High School; Director of Guidance (1939-43), Bethlehem Central
School (Delmar); Director of Guidance (1943-46), Cobleskill Central School; and
Director (1946-49), Pupil Personnel Services, Board of Cooperative Educational
Services, Northern Westchester County.
His graduate teaching experiences included: Syracuse (1946); Cornell (1955-57);
Teachers College, Columbia (1947-54); Rutgers (1958-59); Siena (1960-64); and
Harvard (Institute
for Pupil Personnel Administrators,
1965-69). He served as
Consultant to a number of State Education Departments, the U. S. Office of
Education, Chicago School Survey, and the Menninger Foundation.
Joining NAGS in 1949, Bruce Shear attended the ninth national conference of
state guidance supervisors and counselor trainers at Iowa State College (Ames) in
September 1950. He attended and participated in conventions each year during the
1950's and the early 1960's. At the second business meeting during the tenth
national conference at Michigan State in September 1952, he was elected NAGSCT
representative to the APGA Executive Council and retained that position each year
through his presidential term. Appointed in 1952, a NAGSCT representative to the
APGA Assembly at Chicago (1953), he chaired the Committee on the Revision of
Miscellaneous Bulletin, No. 3314-B Administrative Relationships
(1952-54), chaired
the Program Committee for the 1954 convention in Buffalo, and the Committee on
the Organization and Administration of Guidance Services (1954-55), the year he
chaired the North Atlantic region.
He chaired the NAGSCT pre-convention
workshop on Administration
of
Guidance Services in Chicago on April 1, 1955. The association held vocational
guidance section meetings with AVA at the 1956 convention. His "PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE" was printed in two issues of The Circuit Rider during his term. President
Shear and the NAGSCT Executive
Council planned the 1957
convention program at Detroit. The one-day pre-convention workshop on Sunday
morning, April 14, began with a general session highlighted by Shear's speech, "The
Task Before Us." That evening he spoke during the general discussion session. The
previous afternoon he presided at the Executive Council meeting. Monday evening,
April 15, he chaired the Wednesday morning business meeting and the afternoon
meeting of the Executive Council (Old and New).
Living in his seventieth year of life with his wife in Voorheesville, New York,
Past-president Bruce E. Shear wrote:
Early in -my membership in NAGS the issue of inclusion
Somewhat to the anguish of "old time" NAGS, I spoke in
membership. Then, as I remember, it was during my term that
resulted finally in the Evaluative Criteria for Counselor Education
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CHARLES G. MOREHEAD
Twelfth

H. EDGAR WI LLiAMS

President

Thirteenth

1957 - 1958

President

1958 - 1959

At the business meeting in Washington,
D. C. on
Wednesday, March 28, 1956, Charles G. Morehead was
chosen president-elect
of NAGSCT. He succeeded Bruce
E. Shear to high office on May 1 1957 as the twelfth
president.
'
,
Arkansas-born,
Morehead was forty-seven years old
when elected, married to Jean Klussman, and father of
two sons. Awar.ded the A.B. (English and History, 1928)
degree at Hendrix College, his M.A. (English, 1931) degree
was presented ~o him at Duke University. From the University of Kansas, he received
the M.Ed. (GUidance and Psychology, 1948) and Ed.D. (Guidance and Evaluation,
1953) degrees.
Profe~sor
of Education
and Director
of Guidance
(1948-57),
Arkansas
Polytechmc College, Charles Morehead was appointed Associate Professor (1957-66),
then. Professor until his retirement (1974), Department of Guidance and Personnel
~ervlces, Nort.h Carolina State University (NCSU) at Raleigh. His earlier work record
in Arkansas mcluded: Teacher in secondary
schools for ten years (Jonesboro,
Parag~uld, and. Blytheville); Principal, Pottsville High School; and Psychometrist,
Vocational Adviser, and Training Officer (1945-47), Veterans Administration, Little
R?~~. He served thirty-two months (1943-45) in the U. S. Army Air Corps and was
Visiting Professor at the University of Arkansas and University of Kansas during
sev~ral summer terms prior to his election. Director of NDEA Counseling and
GUlda~ce Institutes, NCSU, during the summers of 1961,1962,
and 1963, Morehead
was Director, Carel'; Planning and Development Workshop, sponsored by the State
Depar~ment of Public Instruction, Division of Vocational Education and Department
of GUidance Services, University of North Carolina-Greensboro
during the summer
of ~965. He was Visiting Professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill,
durmg. summers of 1~66 and 1973, and taught graduate courses in counselor
educatlO.n at NCSU during the summers of 1974 and 1976. For the Franklin County
Schools in the spring of.1975 and 1976, he conducted psychological evaluations.
Charles Morehead first attended meetings of NAGS in the late 1940's with Dolph
Camp and others from Arkansas. President-elect
then president (1954-56) of
So~thern NAGSCT, he conducted a pre-convention
Southern region meeting at the
natIo.nal APGA c~nvention
in Chicago (1955), and he chaired another regi~nal
meetmg at the national convention at Washington, D. C. on Wednesday mornmg,
March 28, 1956. A NAGSCT representative to the APGA Executive Council for two
y~ars (1~56-58),
his "PRESIDENTIAL
MESSAGE"
column appeared in three
different Issues of The Circuit Rider during his term.
.
.
An all-~ay workshop was conducted by NAGSCT during the APGA conventIOn
I~ St.. LoUIS on Sunday, March 30, 1958. Regions presented their projects for
~;cusslOn by th~ total gro~p. The next evening, President Morehead presided at th~
Pr m~e: and busmess meetmg and presented his "State of the Union Message.
the Wednesday. morning, April 2, business meeting, that evening at
M
ght he gave a brief report which reviewed the progress of NAGSCT.
ember~hlp was approximately three hundred.
Ca ~esldent-elect
(1958-59)
and president
(1959-60
and 1965-66) of North
hna .ACES, he was voted president-elect
and president of the North Carolina
durmg 1960-62, receiving a special Recognition Award for outstanding services
rendere~ to. the counseling and guidance profession at the North Carolina PGA
conventIon in 1975.

A;~~n~tt
pd1

DUrin~ the APGA convention in New York City (1975) he was awarded emeritus
mem~.rshl,? (ACES, NVGA, ASCA).
'
(
L17~g m his sixtY-ninth year of life and working at short-term assignments
consl~
tmg and teaching), Charles G. Mor~head and his wife reside in Raleigh, North
Caro
mao
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Chosen
president-elect
at the NAGSCT business
meeting on Wednesday morning, April 15, 1957, at the
Detroit annual convention, H. Edgar Williams succeeded
Charles G. Morehead to the presidency on May 1, 1958.
A native of Missouri, Williams was sixty years old,
married to Minnie Felt, and father of six. Awarded a B.S.
(Education,
1924) degree by the University of Kansas
(Lawrence),
his A.M. (Education,
1932) degree was
granted him by the University of Chicago, and. the
._
University of Colorado issued him the Ed.D. (GUIdance and Counsehng, 1907)
degree.
Director
(1956-66)
of Guidance
Services, Colorado State Department
of
Education
he was formerly State Supervisor (since 1949), Colorado State Board for
Vocational Education.
His professional work history in Kansas included: Rural
Teacher (1915-18), Franklin County; Teacher (1921-23), Wellington Junior High
School; Principal (1924-29), Ottawa Junior High School; Princip~l (.1929-44), Fort
Scott Junior High School and Central Elementary School; and Principal, Fort Scott
Senior High School and Dean, Junior College, during 1944-45.
In 1918-19, he was with the U. S. Naval Reserves. Before moving to the Colorado
State Department
of Education,
he was Assistant Chief~ then Chief (1~~6-~9),
Advisement
and Guidance
Section,
Vocational
Education
and Rehabilitation
Division, Denver Regional Office, Veterans Administration. In later years, he taught a
summer session at Kansas State College at Pittsburg and three quarters at the
University of Denver. In 1962, at the Teachers College of Pocatello (now State
University of Idaho), Williams taught one summer session. ~Iso, he d!d several terr~s
of training of apprentices
in Mathematics for the Contmental OJ! Company in
Denver.
Besides numerous state reports and a number of journal articles, Ed Williams
edited the Colorado Guidance Newsletter.
After retiring, he wrote the Colorado
chapter to the History of State Departments of Education, published by the Chief
State School Officers in Washington, D. C.
Becoming a member of NAGS in 1950, at the tenth national conference of state
guidance supervisors and counselor trainers at Michigan State in September 1952, he
served on a committee to rdecide on a newsletter. A member of the NAGSCT
Resolutions Committee (1954-55), that year he was also NAGSCT delegate to the
APGA Assembly at Chicago (1955). At the Sunday ev~ning, March ~5, 19.56, general
workshop session at the Washington, D. C. convention, he led dlscussl.on o~ t~e
reports of the early afternoon discussion groups. Appointed to the Evaluative Cn~ena
Committee during 1956-57, he next served as a member of the Program Committee
(1957 -58), during his term as president-elect..
.
At the beginning of his term as the thirteenth president, he wrote a column titled
"PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE" for The Circuit Rider. One of his concerns was the
possibility of conducting a ballot for the election of officers 1 In January 1959, an
operation set him back for a time, but recup~ration came quickly.
.
President Williams chaired a pre-convention workshop for state supervisors at the
annual APGA convention on Sunday afternoon, March 22, 1959, in Cleveland and
presided at the business meeting on Thursday morning. Early into the 1960 's,
Past-president Williams remained professionally active. in .NAGSCT and ACES. In
February 1975, he attended the California PGA convent~o~ m Los A~gele.s.
Now living in his eightieth year of life, H. Edgar Wilhams and his Wife travel to
California annually to visit with three of their children who live in the San Francisco
Bay area. He continues to be active in church work, gardens some, and keeps current
in his reading.
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HERMAN J. PETERS

DONALD D. TWIFORD

Fourteenth President

Fifteenth President

1959· 1960

1960 - 1961
ACES 1960
by
Herman J. Peters

The key year of my presidency of ACES was marked
by the transition of the organization from a nebulous
goal-oriented group of professors and state supervisors to
a professional organization. Formerly affectionately called
"NAGS" from the "NAGSCT" (National Association of
Guidance Supervisors and Counselor Trainers), to the Association for Counselor
Educators and Supervisors. It would not he too long until Directors of Guidance
Programs in school systems would be welcomed into the organization.
The publication of "NAGS" was a folksy mimeographed
or off-set printed
pamphlet. Upon my recommendation,
we (the ACES members) agreed to begin
publication of a truly professional journal which is flourishing to this time (1977) as
the Counselor Education and Supervision Journal. The first issue was not labeled vol.
1 nbr. 1 but rather vol. 0 (zero) nbr. 0 (zero). It met with immediate success.
Our members were a mixture of the "old line" in Psychology and the nouveau
professionals in Counselor Education. Except at colleges and universities where there
was a close organizational alliance, this year was the beginning of the split of the two
groups above, even though co-operative efforts continue to be needed. A basic reason
for the rise of the new organizational format of ACES was the implementation
in
1959 of the National Defense Education Act of 1958. The emphasis on school
counselors was a paradox of separatism from Psychology and Teacher Education and
yet a real blend of both, the former as a theoretical and conceptual base and the
latter as the base from which the school counselor was to emerge as a full-fledged
~taf~,participant. With the funds of NDEA, the ACES members became professionals
a la nouveau riche."
.
The~mphasis
of content
was developmental.
The NDEA Act mandated
counseling and guidance to ensure a complement of able and outstanding students to
match or surpass the Sputnik achievements of U.S.S.R. At this early date, the
members of ACES debated the right of the government to "dictate'" what would
seem to be directive guidance. The idea of stated "behavior modification"
would
have been repulsive, so imbued were many of us with non-directive counseling. There
were lively debates in our meetings. Also, the emphasis on "groups" was to come
later even though we endorsed group guidance.
.
.
AC.ES was then, as now, a division of the floundering APGA despite its ever
mcreasmg membership. It just seemed nigh onto impossible to define the counselor's
role as an au~onomous school staff person who was independent of other fairly well
,accepted pupil personnel workers e.g. school psychologist, and independently needed
from t?e ~ll role 'playing classroom teacher. In 1977, have we come a full cycle? .
It IS I?ter~stmg to note too the emphasis of the developmental concept, either
stated or implied, at that time. This was evident in the NDEA mandate because we
were not dealing with "problems" or pathology with able and outstanding students.
The development~l con~ept is back in the" ACES limelight during the middle 1970's
after years of trials wltq other theoretical bases. To be sure the contempor~y
devel?~men.tal bases are ~used with the continuing emphases of recent ~ehavlOr
modIflcatlO.n
and
ratIOnal-normal'
bases which seem congruent
With .the
neo-c?ns~rvahsm
of 1977. As in 1960, the great need for guidance today IS a
comblI~atlOn of the specific goals of the society and individual with all the notio~s .of
~~~a~lsm. To m~ the developmental approach embodies the reality of living in Its
l<? ogical centrahty, psych.o-social facets of a developing person, the humallism of
b emg truly free as a person in being.
January

25,1977

1

,

At the NAGSCT business meeting in Cleveland on
Thursday morning, March 26, 1959, Donald D. Twiford
headed the slate of officers announced by the Nominating
Committee and was voted president-elect.
Nebraska-born,
Donald Twiford was forty-one years
old, married to Gwinevere Gladys Gruver, and father of
three daughters
and one son. At the University of
Nebraska, he was recipient of the A.B. (English and
Philosophy, 1935), M.A. (School Administration, 1941),
and Ph.D. (Educational Psychology and Measurements, 1954) degrees.
When selected by the Nominating
Committee, he was Director (1949-59),
Division of Guidance Services, Nebraska State Department of Education. Named
Specialist (1959-62), Guidance Program Organization, U. S. Office of Education, his
subsequent appointments
there included: Chief (1962-65), Program Development
Section, Guidance and Personnel Services Branch (responsible for Title V-A, NDEA);
Chi ef (1965-67),
Program Management
Section, Innovative
Centers Branch
(responsible for Title III-ESEA); Chief (1967-70), Pupil Personnel Services Branch;
Senior Specialist (1970-72),
Guidance and Personnel Services; Acting Director
(1972-74),
Division of Plans and Supplementary
Centers; and Branch Chief
(1974-present), Division of Educational Replication.
Earlier professional work experiences in Wyoming were: Teacher (high school
English and Social Studies, 1935-36) and Counselor (1936-37),
Glendo; and
Superintendent
of Schools (1938-43),
Platte County. After serving three years
(1943-46). in the U. S. Army Air Corps, Twiford accepted an appointment
as
Assistant Professor and Counselor (1946-49), University of Nebraska Counseling
Center. Also, he taught courses or conducted workshops at Kearney State College,
University of Nebraska, Michigan State University, and Ohio State University.
Besides a number of journal articles, Twiford wrote many State Department and
U. S. Office of Education reports and publications including: Guidance, Counseling
and Testing; Program Evaluation; and Inservice Education for School Counselors. He
edited Physical Facilities for School Guidance Services (1959).
Joining NAGS in 1949, he was present for the national convention at Chicago
and attended the North Central region conference at the University of Minnesota
Continuing Education Center that winter. During his tenure in Nebraska, he attended
all meetings of NAGS and conferences called by the U. S. Office of .Education and
most of the national conventions of CGPA and APGA to the present.
One of his early assignments with NAGS was chairing a Task Force on in-service
education. At Michigan State in September 1952, he was appointed to a committee
to deal with the problem of supervised practice. Formerly chairing the North Central
region (1954-56), he chaired the NAGSCT Committee on Recommended Facilities
for Counseling during 1954-56, was 'a member of the Publicity Committee (1955-56),
chaired
the Membership
Committee
(1958-59),
and served as a NAGSCT
representative on the APGA Executive Council (1959-61).
Donald D. Twiford, the association's fifteenth presendent, wrote on December
20,1976:
Broadly speaking, my concern from the beginning of a professional involvement in guidance
and counseling has been the improvement of the quality of guidance and counseling programs,
and expanding these programs to deal with the total life span of the individual. More specifically,
the things about which I have been concerned include evaluation through the accountability
concept, a functional
approach to 'pupil personnel services, coordination and involvement of
community resources, counselor education on a competency basis, in-service education programs,
for counselors, teachers and administrators, and the understanding and acceptance of guidance as
a deyelopmental process central to the total educational experience. Also. a major concern has
been the organization and administration of guidance to improve the delivery system for meeting
the educational. career and personal-social needs of all persons. There are far too many students
in our schools. for example, where guidance programs nominally exist. but who do not have
exposure to the benefits of such programs.
.
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WI LLiS E. DUGAN
Sixteenth President
1961 - 1962

HUBERT W. HOUGHTON
Seventeenth President
1962 - 1963

During the NAGSCT business meeting on Monday
afternoon,
April 11, 1960, at the national
APGA
convention in Philadelphia, Willis E. Dugan was voted
president-elect.
Iowa-born, Dugan was fifty years old, married to
Hazel Clare Foster, and father of five children. After
completing a rural teacher's course at State Teachers
College (St. Cloud) in the 1920's, he was awarded a B.Ed.
(1937) degree. The M.A. (1939) and Ph.D. (1942) degrees
were granted him by the University of Minnesota.
Director of Counselor Education and Student Personnel Work and Professor of
Educational Psychology (1950-66), he was formerly Teaching Assistant (1938-39),
Educational
Psychology, Counselor, and Instructor
(1939-42),
University High
School, then Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology (1942-43, 1946-47) at
Minnesota, returning in 1946 as Director, Student Personnel and Associate Professor
(1947-50), after serving as Assistant to Director (1943-44)
Insular and Foreign
Operations, the Assistant National Director of Personnel (19404-46)
American Red
Cross, Washington, D. C.
'
His ear~ier work record in Minnesota included: Teacher (grades 5-8, 1927-28),
Greeley; High School Coach and Grade Principal (1929-31), Annadale; Junior High
School Principal and Assistant Coach (1931-34), Milaca; Adult Education Instructor
(1934-?5), St. Cloud State Teachers College; and Administrative Assistant and State
Supervisor of Student Aid (1935-38), National Youth Administration, Minnesota.
A~thor during his career of numerous professional articles and reports, co-author
of .GUldanc~ Procedures in High School, Guidance Systems, and editor, Counseling
Points of View, Dugan was a member of the Committee on Supervised Practice which
prepared a report for the eighth national conference of state supervisors of guidance
services and counselor trainers at Washington, D. C. in 1948, revised at the national
conference, Ames (Iowa) in 1950, then subsequently completed in 1952. In 1952, he
was. a member of t~e NAGSCT Resolutions Committee at East Lansing (Michigan)
durmg the tenth national conference several months after the official formation of
APGA at Los Angeles.
'
,
Appointed
early in 1959 to chair the North Central NAGSCT Steering
Commit~ee on Criteria, Policies and Procedures for Analysis and Review of Counselor
Preparation Programs, Dugan reported recommendations
at the pre-convention
workshop of NA<?~CT at Cleveland and suggested that national leadership was
required in determmmg quality programs of counselor education. He spearheaded a
pro~ram on A Critical Look at Counselor Education. At the Philadelphia convention,
April 13, 1960, he reiterated a challenge on "Changing Concepts of the Role of
Counselor Educators."
A mem~e~ of the APGA Executive Council during 1960-62, representing
NAGS<?T, WIllIs E. Dugan co-chaired the division's National Committee on Counselor
~ducatlOn St~ndards during those two years. Succeeding Donald D. Twiford as the
slxtee~th preslde~t, he became the first president of ACES on May 1, 1961.
.Hls ~form~tlOnal Memo No.1, "A First Report: ACES Plans, Problems and
ProJe~ts, was ISSU~~April 4, 1961, followed by the "President's Message" printed in
the wmter 196~ edition of Counselor Education and Supervision.
Dugan preSided at the first ACES Executive Committee meeting held at APGA
headquarters on Ma~ 18,.1961, and program sessions on Sunday, April 15, 1962, at
the ~nnual con~entlOn m. Chi~ago, where he also chaired the opening business
meetl~g. At the~r convention 10 1962, his presidential address titled "An Inward
Look. Assumptions and Aspirations,"
pointed toward new quality goals for
counselor education.
In th~ 1962 nat~onal elections, he was voted president-elect of APGA, the second
of AC~S p~st-presldents to reach APGA's highest office. After serving as APGA
Exefcut~ve Director from 1966-71, Willis E. Dugan ended his forty-five year
pro. ess~onal career. He resides with his wife at their summer home in Minnesota and
their . w10ter home
" in Texa s. S'mce re t'Irement, he has served as Consultant to .mdustry
and 10 labor arbitratIOn.

At the NAGSCT business meeting in Denver on
Monday afternoon,
April 16, 1961, during the annual
convention,
Hubert
W. Houghton
was voted
president-elect.
Born in New York State, Houghton was forty-four
years old, and married to Doris A. Plummer. Awarded the
B.A. (Languages and History, 1936) and M.A. (Languages,
1941) degrees by the University of Buffalo, he was
recipient of the Ph.D. (Guidance and Psychology, 1956)
from Syracuse University.
Supervisor
(1959-64),
Bureau of Guidance,
New York State Education
Department, after serving as Senior Education Supervisor (1948-50) and Associate in
Education (1950-59), he accepted an appointment as Chief (1964-67), Couns~lor
Preparation
Unit, U. S. Office of Education.
Named Professor of Education
(1967-71) and Head of the Counselor Education Program (1969-70), he chaired
(1970-71) the Department
of Counselor Education, State University College at
Brockport, until his retirement.
His work record during earlier years at North Tonawanda (New York) High
School
included
Teacher (Languages and History, 1936-42)
and Counselor
(1944-45). After serving in the U. S. Army (1942-44) as Classification Specialist, he
accepted an assignment as Director of Guidance (1945-46) in the public schools of
that city. Chief Vocational Appraiser (1946-47), Psychological Testing and Guidance
Center, University of Buffalo, he was then elevated to Assistant Professor of
Psychology (1947 -48). Guest Lecturer at more than thirty colleges and universities,
he took part-time assignments as Visiting Professor at more than ten different
institutions of higher learning and was Consultant at more than a dozen Guidance
and Counseling Institutes.
.
Writer (1951-60) of Highlights (semi-m~nth~y and monthly) 10 the New York
State
Education
Department,
and Editorial
Consul~ant. (1958-60)
to the
Teenage-Guidance Series, Houghton wrote a number of publIca.tlOns.
.,
He joined NAGSCT because it was the national professional orgamzatlOn. f~r
state supervisors of guidance and their staff mem~er~, of whom he w~s one. He said. It
is possible that his supervisory duties were beginning to reflect hl~ eventual chief
responsibility
- counselor education liaison - as the state education department
guidance representative.
First participating on a NAGSCT annual ~rogram at B':lffalo (1954) and panel
memberships during later years, he attended national conve.ntl~ns ~nd thus, NAGSCT
and ACES meetings, quite regularly. Besides editing The C!rcUlt R~der for three ~e~rs
(1955-58), his ACES committee assignments included chamt.tanshlps of the PU?I.I~lty
Committee (1953-54, 1955-56), Budget and Finance Co~ml~tee (196~-62), DIVISion
Liaison Committee (1964-65), and Committee on Organizat.icnal Review ~1968-70).
A member of the Research Committee (1960-61), he was a representative to the
APGA Senate at Washington, D. C. (1966) and Da~las (1967). !'lot mi~sing a North
Atlantic ACES meeting before retirement, he chaired the region dUrIn~ 1960-6l.
The seventeenth president's luncheon addre~ at the ~~stO? conv~ntlOn (1963)
was entitled "Journey of Tabula Rasa." Now retired and living in Florida, he wrote:

r:
i

Concerns during my administration
were to develop a respect, a realiza~ion of mutual
professional commitment, and a cooperative relationship among the ACES tripartite membership,
occasionally hostile apathetic or self-serving, to bUild up a respec~able operating bUdget, to
restore the almost defunct Western ACES group, to utilize in committee assrqnrnents,
the true,
not the touted, contributors
to guidance, and to prepare gUidelines for needed research In
guidance. My major subsequent concern has been the emergence of too many co~nselor
education
graduates devoid not only
of humanity, ,but of proresstonat
commitment,
responsibility
and knowledge, due either to diluted reqUirements and standards In counselor
training and selection in some locales or to a pool of grants allocat~d to or controlled by some
undeserving institutions. This watered gait is reflected In new GUlnness records.'n bandwaqon
jumping, evidenced especially by the transformation
of former, revlters ~f vocatlO~al !ju'dance
into enthusiastic
proponents of career educatio!", with re~ulslte P?dlum, publicatIOn and
consultative expertise, and in the attainment of gUidance to first place In federal, state and local
initial cuts in budgets and personnel. As y.ou sow, so shall you reap. Or, as you sour, so shall you
rape.
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LYLE L. MILLER
Eighteenth President
1963 - 1964

DEAN L. HUMMEL
Nineteenth President
1964 - 1965

At the opening
business meeting
on Monday
<tfternoon, April 16, 1962, during the national convention
in Chicago, Lyle L. Miller was announced
the first
president-elect
of ACES (after the reorganization
of
NAGSCT).
A Montana native, Lyle Miller was forty-two years
old, married to Grace E. Moore, and father of two
children. Recipient of the B.S. (Applied Science, 1940)
deg~ee from Montana State College (Bozeman), his M.S.
(G~ldance, 1944) degree was granted him at the University of Southern California.
OhIO State University conferred upon him the Ph.D. (Student Personnel Work, 1949)
degree.
Associate Professor (1949-53, then Professor of Education, changed to Guidance
and. Counselor Education
(1964-present),
at the University of Wyoming, Miller
chaired the Department of Guidance and Special Education (1953-64), changed to
Departmen~ of Guidance and Counselor Education (which he headed from 1964-72),
was Supervisor of Student Employment
(1949-53), Coordinator of the Study Skills
C~nter (1953-56), and Director, UniWyo Reading Research Center (1950-present).
H~s earlier work history included: Teacher (Mathematics, 1940-42), Gallatin County
High School (Bozeman, Montana); Adjustment Interviewer (1942-43), Walter Butler
Co. (Farragut, Id~ho); Personnel Representative
(1943-44),
Douglas Aircraft (EI
Segundo, Califon:lla); .Assistant Personnel Director (1944), California Flyers, Inc.
(Los Angeles,. Cahforma); Teacher and Coordinator of Guidance (1944-46), Flathead
County Public .Schools (Kalispell, Montana); and Instructor
in Education Survey
Courses and ASSistant Junior Dean of the College of Education (1946-49), Ohio State
Umver~lty, before accepting his appointment
to the faculty at Wyoming in 1949.
. Wnter of numerous short articles, editorials, and reports in state and national
gUidance. and rea?ing publications, Miller is the author of original and revised editions
of a series of five workbooks on ,Rel,lding Efficiency,
Counseling Leads (19~2),
co-author of another book, editor of Challenge for Change in Counselor Education
(1969), and several tests and study skill tools.
Because working closely with the state guidance supervisors in both Wyom.ing
and Colorado was essential in his work he said that he joined NAGS during the first
me b h'
,
.
m ers .Ip year (1950-51) they expanded to accept counselor trainers. Attending
every national meeting of NAGSCT and ACES since then including the three
regio I
't··.
,
. na mee mgs m 1973, the eighteenth president, was active on the program or
national co~mlttees until the early seventies. Involved in the original committee s~t
up ~o estab.lish a Rocky Mountain region of ACES in the late fifties, he combined his
chairmanship
of the Rocky Mountain
Regional Five-Year Study on Counselor
~ducatlon
(1959-64)
with concurrent
service on the National
Committee
on
tandards.
Preceded
by service as Rocky
Mountain
Regional
Membership
Coordmator, he was designated NAGSCT-ACES Membership Coordinator (1960-62),
~~owed
by his appoi.ntment
as National Membership
Coordinator
for A~GA.
~surer of ACES dunng 1961-62, he chaired the Budget and Finance Commlt~ee
durmg 1962-63, and represented
ACES on the APGA Executive Council dur ing
1962-64.
Recipien~ of an ACES Award for outstanding national and regional contributions
at the DetrOit convention in 1968, Lyle L. Miller wrote the following statement on
December 20,1976:
One of myel'
"
,
'b'l'ty
for the as
"
ar ler concerns was with the identification
of a broader scope of responsl I I
"counselo Soclat,on, dUring the transition in name from the guidance supervisor concept to the
president'~leducatl,on and supervIsion" concept. The most vital concern during my service, as
t
ect and President was the CUlmination of the five-year study on counselor education
s andards for secondary school counselors. I had been deeply Involved in this as a member of the
~ommlttee and felt a continUing responsibility as President to bring this to some sort of closure
s~~lng my term as President. I continue to share a concern that the work of that committee and
,~equent
Committees of standards has not yet evolved into a uniformly
accepted national
UI
gducatlon
ellne for
standards
which are used by any official
body for certification
of counselor
e
progra
ms.
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After the votes were tabulated
in 1963, Dean L.
Hummel was reported the new president-elect of ACES at
the Boston convention
during the business meeting on
Monday afternoon, April 8.
,
Ohio-born, Dean Hummel was thirty-nine years old,
married to Jeanette Carol Schopfer, and father of three
children.
Recipient
of the B.S. (Natural Science and
History, 1950) and M.Ed. (Counseling and Psychology,
1952) degrees from Kent State University, the Ph.D. .
.
(Counselor Education,
1960) was awarded to hl~ a~ OhIO State Unlver.slty, after
completing advanced graduate work at Rutgers Unlver~lty under a fellowship.
Instructor
at Ohio State University and Assistant (1955-58),. then. State
Supervisor (1958-60) of Guidance Services in Ohio:
became Actmg Dlr~c~or
(1960-62), Division of Guidance and Testing. After JOining the GUIdance Tram.mg
Laboratory staff at Ohio University as Associate Professor of Counselor Education
(1962-65)
he was promoted to Professor and chaired (1965-71) the Department of
GUidance,' Counseling, and Student Personnel. Since 1971, he. has be~n Professor and
Chairman of Counselor
Education
at Virginia Polytechmc
Institute
and State
University (Blacksburg).
After serving (1942-45) in the U. S. Army (A~TP, European tour), Dean I;Iummel
returned
to Ohio and held positions
in business and industry
mcludl.ng t~e
management (1946-48) of a retail-wholesale business. He entered education in OhIO
as a Teacher (Science and History, 1950-52), Dalton High School (Wayne. Count.Y)'
then became Director of Guidance and Child Study (1?52-?5),
Mayflel? High
School. From 1958-62, he taught for the Ohio State University, ~nd during the
summers of 1960 and 1961, served as Visiting Lecturer at the University of Colorado
and University of Wyoming, respectively. During the summers of 1965~70, he was a
Visiting Lecturer at the University of Michigan. In 1970, he and his Wife, Jeanette,
served as consultants
to the MARA Institute
of Technology,
Kuala. Lumpur,
Malaysia, and directed the establishment
of a Counseling Ce~te~, the first in an
institution of higher education in Malaysia .. In 1973, they were invited to return to
Malaysia to work for the Ministry of Education.
.
Editor of Ohio Guidance News and Views for seve~ year~, a~d Writer of many
articles and parts of books, he co-authored
Counseling Minority Group Youth
(1962), Pupil Personnel Services in Schools (1968), and authored The Counselor and
Military Service Opportunities (1973)..
.
I APGA
Joinin
NAGSCT in the middle 50's, attending most of the nationa
..
timg on the programs often , .he was
conventionsg through his presidency, and participa
voted treasurer (1957-59) of ACES. Editorial Board member (1960-?3), chalr-e.lect
(1961-62), then chairman (1962-63), State Supervision Int~res~ Section, he chal:ed
North Central ACES and was also a member of the Publicatl.ons and Convention
Program Committees that year, Executive Council representative
to the Executlhve
,
t e
Committee
and representative.
to th e APGA Senate in Boston
. ti (1963).the As
APGA
nineteenth' president of ACES Hummel represented the associa IOn on
F'
Executive Council during 1963-65, was a member of the ACES ~u.dget an~ma~ce
Committee during those years, and was a member of the CommiSSIOn on
unse or
Education Standards, 1963-64.
1977'
Past-president
Dean L. Hummel wrote on January 16,
.

?~

Since 1952, when I first became a member of APGA and attended the APGA Convention
held in Buffalo New York I have enjoyed the 9reat pleasure In the profeSSional development of
our aSSociation: I consider 'my participation in leadership, in the ea.rlY development of counselor
preparation standards, in the initiation of the ACES Journal, and In the purchase ofa home for
the headquarters of the association as hi9hlight experiences. My reflections, espeCially In t~e
establishment, of long-standing professional and personal friendships With APGA members, a e
highly gratifying. As was the case in 1952 at Buffalo, contemporary
issues f.requently pass as
reflections. Our comtemporary concerns transcend professional issues,and are intimately relate~
to freedom and human rights. The present and future of our profession Will depend upon 0e~r
success in prOViding the leadership in guarding the rights of IndiViduals, ensuring th
development, and enlarging their opportunity.
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ROBERT O. STRIPLING
T ntieth President
965 - 1966
Pr
inner on the 1964 national ballot
Ro
rt
wa presented with other new officers
durin
convention
at the ACES business
m tin
day afternoon,
March 25 in Room
303. E 1 n ion Center, San Francisco State College.
Bom in Alabama,
Robert Stripling was forty-eight
y r old. married to Dorothy Claire Atkinson, and father
o
0 children.
First attending the University of Alabama
Tu c 100 ), then Florida State University for a summer
ion, he w
awarded the B.A. (Education,
1939) and M.A. (Education, 1942)
d gr
at the University of Florida. At the University of Chicago on a scholarship
durin
the ummer of 1942, he was recipient of the Ed.D. (Higher Education, 1952)
d
from Teacher
College, Columbia University.
Profe or of Education (1955-74), Chairman (1956-68), Department of Personnel
rvice ;
i tant Dean (1965-66) for Research and Development and Professor
(196 ·74), Department of Counselor Education, University of Florida (UF), he then
w
appointed
a University of Florida Distinguished Service Professor to the present.
Joining UF a Counselor, Child Guidance Clinic and Core Teacher (1941-43), P. ~.
Yonge Laboratory School, he was assigned Administrative Assistant and Instructor In
G ography (1943-44), War Training Program. After war service (1944-46) with the
U
R (Lt .• j.g.), Stripling returned
to UF as Counselor (1946), Undergraduate,
Coun eling Office, College of Education.
Assistant Professor of Curriculum ~nd
R earch (1946-47),
he became
Assistant Professor (1947-52), then ASSOCiate
Prof
or of Education
(1952-55)
and Coordinator
of Educational
Placement
(1947-55).
His earlier work history in Florida included Teacher (Social Studies and
English, 1939-40), Sneads (High School (Sneads) and Teacher (Geography, 1940-41),
Leon County High School (Tallahassee).
.
..
A bu y Consultant and Lecturer in over seventy colleges and universities, he h~s
h Id also no less than six summer positions as Visiting Professor. Through hIS
pre idential term, co-author of nine books, chapters i.n books, m?no~~p~s, and
bulletins (now fifteen) and at least thirty-five professional and scientific JOUl:nal
article
and a number of book reviews (now fifty-five), he has devoted much time
over the years to committee work developing counselor educatIOn standards for the
profession.
f th
Co-chairman
(NAGSCT,
1959-61), then Chairman (ACES, .19.61-64) 0
e
, ational
Commission
on 'Counselor
Education
Standards,
Stripling was vote~
treasurer
(1960-61)
of NAGSCT.
Chairing the ACE~ ~ooperative
St~dY or
S condary School Counselor Education Standards CommISSIOn (1962-64~, I~ lat~
year after his presidency,
he headed the ACES Comm.itt.ee on AccredItatIOn I~
Counselor
Education
(1970-71) and the APGA CommISSIOn .on Standar.ds an
dit ti
(1971 74) In 1976 he was chosen to head a national committee of
-.'
.'
I education
Acere I a IOn
ACES to establish guidelines for doctoral prep~ratIOn in ~~u3se.or 1964-66' Robert
A re resentative
to the APGA ExecutIve Council
uring
'.,
Stripling ~haired the ACES Bud?et. an,d Fina~c~ Cor:r;:;:~~e ~;~~~~:~~e~U~~!n h~~
term as president-elect.
The assoclatu;>D :- twen.t:~ ~h~ memb~rship in four different
Hummel on May 1, 1965. Commumcasl~ge~~sion
he also sent the members a
is ues of counseF,or Educ~tt~ 9~~d req~esting them to vote on proposed changes
memorandum
on
e bruary,
'
in the Constitution ~nd
1966 at the Washington Hilton Hotel, during
Among his presldentla
. u les:;
h' gt' n D C Stripling chaired an Executive
the na~ional. APGA conventIOn ID
~s ~~d ~p~ke'at t'he ACES Luncheon.
r g , 30 1976 for this publication were:
Council sessJOn, t\\:.O ?usmess mDeew
His comments wrltt..en on ecem ber,
'

B?;~Wr .

• .
_
0 be a part of a developing profession. While much
I haS been botn exciting and rewarding t
d
-th tne establisnment of codes of etnlcS,
prr,greSS nas been made during the last tW~ed:aCracnesw;'sti.lI
face many challenges. Tne issues of
s andardS for enlfY preparation, and baSICS n
ro rams and Quality preparation need more
"renSure, aCc.redltatlOn of counselor educatleosPo~Si~ility 'for providing the very best counseling
..
1.
S a profeSSIon
assume our r
oJ "n l')n'
~e, a
th ch Idren youth, and adUlts in our society.
and 9Uloanr..e SE::rvlc.es to
e
I
•

GARRY R. WALZ
Twenty-First President
1966 - 1967
The official announcement
that Garry R. Walz was to
be the twenty-first
president of ACES was made at the
Minneapolis convention during the business meeting held
Monday afternoon, April 12, 1965, in the Radisson Hotel.
A native of Minnesota, Garry was then thirty-seven
years old, married,and father of a daughter. He had earned
the B.A. (Psychology, 1949), M.A. (Psychology, 1950),
and Ph.D. (Educational
Psychology, 1958) degrees from
the University of Minnesota.
Moving to The University of Michigan in 1961, he started as Assistant Professor
(1961-?4), ~hen became Associate Professor (1964-67), and has been Professor of
Education sl.nce 1967. From 1970 to 1972, he chaired the Department of Guidance
a~d Counseling. He now holds the dual appointment
of Professor of Education and
Director. (1967 -pre.sent) of ERIC/CAPS,
the national clearinghouse
devoted to
research In counseling and personnel services. His earlier professional work included:
Graduate
Assistant
(1953-55),
Instructor
(1955-58), University' of Minnesota;
Assistant Professor (1958-60), North Dakota State University (Fargo); and Associate
Profes.sor (1960-61), Illinois State University (Normal). He also has served as
V«;JcatIOnal Counselor (1951) for the Department
of Public Welfare, State of
Minnesota (St. Paul); and Personal Psychologist (1951-53), for the U. S. Air Force.
Author of approximately
nine journal articles when elected, he had written a
~haPter for one .book, co-autho~ed an«;Jther, and had still another book in process. (A
trategy for GUidance was published In 1969.) Now his publications number in the
hundreds!
Joining NAGSCT in 1953, Garry chaired the North Central region (1963-64) and
served on the ACES ~wards Committee (1964-65), the same year that he represented
the Ex~cutlve Counc~1 on the Executiv~ Committee. He has also chaired the Budget
(~d Finance Committee,
the Resolutions Commltt~e, and the Joint Committee
C~S and ASCA) on Innovations
and Changes In Counseling and Guidance
Practl~es, Cou~selor Education and Supervision (1965-66). Walz co-chaired the latter
committee during his presidential term (1966-67). He was also Acting Chairman of
the ACES P~ofessional Preparation and Standards Committee (1965). During his
terms a.s president-elect and president (1965-67), he represented ACES on the APGA
Executive Council.
~emaining extremely active in ACES after his term, Garry R. Walz served as
president of APGA during 1971-72, the fourth past-president
of ACES to be so
honored.
The following is the written contribution
supplied by Garry R. Walz 011
December 7, 1976, for this publication:
_ '1"1n taking office, it was apparent to me that it was very important for ACES to develop new
~';.: rat ives wnicn would .helpto broaden its appeal to individuals with a wide range of educative
ch~nsupervlsory respon sibi llt ies, Addi ti onauv, it seemed important to help ACES develop a more
ge-and futuflstlcally-oriented
approach to its planning and programming. Throughout
my
~~~rr~S PreSident, I sought to encourage as broad and intensive a dialog as possible. A major
de g wth of thiS was a special edition of the Journal on Counselor Education and Supervision
w vOI;;'~'~o forces for change. In this special issue we attempted to identify those changes which
so~ t I ely affect the further development of counselor education and supervision and to give
e hought to chOices we could make that would influence the direction of change
clari~oOklng back at what occurred almost a decade ago makes it difficult
to rec~ll with an
rewar~ the specJflc actiVIties W~ICh.we undertook. My recollection, however, is of a time of grea~
to clarifand satisfactIOn, WIth high Interest and commitment on the part of people within ACES
It
Ylng our roles and Improving the means available to carry out our responsibilities
us tOdSaeems
to me that one of the major Questions that we were grappling with then is 'still with
res
Y: .And that IS how we may Insure a high degree of competence in those who ca
an6~~~.bl_l~ty for. educating and supervising others, while at the same time encourage creativ~~~
med'
IV'
ual initiative. Certification and licensing can be a way of insuring a uniform Ie el f
befo~ocnty. Standards may become a very resistive force to change. I think the real cha~e 0
conti~ us as we look at licensure and certification is that we strive to foster internal motivation ~ge
or
necessulhg personal and profeSSIOnal renewal rather than depend on external means to aCQu
sUfficea~rc and ~elf-renewlng competencIes. Only an intrinsic commitment
to excellence ....:~I~
ounse ors are to survive In today's torment and tomorrow's uncertainty.
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r-.----------------~-----------------.IIl
PAUL F. MUNGER

GILBERT D. MOORE
Twenty- Third President
1968 - 1969

Twenty-Second President
1967 - 1968

II

.
T?e official
announcement
of Paul F. Munger's
selection
as ACES president-elect
in the 1966 national
vote was reported
at Washington,
D. C., during the first
bus,m.essmeeting held Monday afternoon,
April 4, in the
Washingt.on Hilton Hotel.
~orn in Ohio, Paul Munger was fifty years old
mar.ne~ to Arlene McFiUen, and father of two sons:'
'
Beginning
college at Bowling Green State University he
"
was awarded
the B.A. (Social Science, 1939) and M.A.
,,"
(<in~hropology,
1940) degrees at Ohio State University, and recipient of the Ph.D.
( uidance and Counseling, 1954) from the University of Michigan after pursuing
graduate study at the University of Toledo.
'
PI:0fessor of Education
and Chairman (1963-present)
of the Department of
Counseling
and GUIdance,
Indiana
University
he was Vocational
Counselor
(19-16--18) in the VA ~uidance
Center and Assistant Professor of Psychology
(1948-57) at th.e University of Toledo. Counseling Psychologist (in charge, 1953-57)
at the VA GUidance Center, Munger also was Counselor and Guidance Director
(19~~-57), St. !"rancis DiSalle High School (Toledo, Ohio) and Counselor in Charge
(190 I ), VA GUidance Center, Western Reserve University. At the University of North
Dakota (Gr~nd Forks), he accepted the position of Associate Professor of Psychology
and Coordinator
of the Counseling
Curriculum
(1957-59),
then Professor of
Psychology (Counselor Curriculum) and Director of Counselor Education (1959-63).
Archaeologist
(Assistant to the Curator), St. Louis Academy of Science (1940-41)
'and Ohio State (University) Museum (1941), Paul Munger joined the U. S. Army Air
Corps and was promoted
to Personnel
Classification
Officer (Private to 1st
Lieutenant,
1942-46).
Author or co-author of more than fifty articles when elected (now seventy-six),
he was editor of several monographs on elementary school counseling research and
occupational
information.
More recently he has been publishing in journals dealing
with culturally disadvantaged and manpower concerns.
Joining N AGSCT in the late 1950 's, Munger first attended a national APGA
convention
at Detroit (1957), first participated
on a program at Denver (1961), and
appeared
on a number
of programs sponsored
by ACES and NECA. His first
assignment
with ACES was to chair (1964-65) the Research Committee. Chairing
North Central ACES during 1965-66, he represented the division at the APGA Senate
in Washington,
D. C. (1966). While serving as president-elect
(1966-67), he chaired
the Resolutions
Committee,
the Budget and Finance Committee, and represented
Division Two on the APGA Executive Council, as he did the following year when
president of ACES.
Twenty-second
president,
he succeeded Garry R. Walz on May 1, 1967. The
following presidential
messages were printed in issues of Counselor Education and
S u p e r o ision : "The
Direction
of ACES,"
"The APGA By-Laws,"
"Support
Personnel"
and "On the Presentation
of Counseling." During his term two issues of
the ACES NEWSLETTER
were published.
His message, "From the President,"
appeared
in the spring 1968 issue. During the fall of 1967, President Munger
participated
in each of the five regional ACES meetings in Atlanta, Boulder
(Montana),
Chicago, Las Vegas, and New York. In his letter of January 3, 1968, he
requested
each member vote to approve or disapprove as antional standards the
proposed elementary school counselor standards mailed the previous fall.
Paul F. Munger prepared

the following statement

on January

.
•

\
I

l

Chosen president-elect
of ACES in the 1967 national
balloting, Gilbert D. Moore was introduced at the business
meeting in Dallas on Monday afternoon
March 20 at the
Statler Hilton Hotel.
"
A na ti ve of Massachusetts,
Gilbert Moore was
forty-one years old, married to Mary ly, and father of
th~ee .children.
First attending
college at Boston
University (1943), he was recipient of the A.B. (1949),
M.A. (Counseling, 1955), and Ed.D (Counseling, 1958)
degrees at the University of California (Berkeley).
ASSIstant, Associate,
then Professor of Education
(1960-74)
and chairing
(1966-67, 1969-70) the Department
of Counselor Education, State University of
Ne~ Y,ork (Buffalo),
he was selected Fulbright
Lecturer (1965-66),
Reading
Univers ity (England), and appointed Acting Provost, Faculty of Educational Studies
(1.967-68) at Buffalo. Executive Assistant (1968-69) to President Martin Meyerson,
Gilbert Mo.ore was Special Assistant (spring, 1970) to Acting President Peter Regan,
then appointed
Acting Provost (1971-72), Faculty of Arts and Letters. Chairman
(1972-74) of the Faculty Senate and its Executive Committee and Vice Chairman of
the Vo.ting Faculty, he transferred to State University (Albany) as Dean, School of
EducatIOn (197 4-present).
Serving in the military, Moore's earlier work history included: YMCA Boy's Work
Secretary (Berkeley, 1949-51); Elementary
and Secondary School Teacher and
Counselor (San Lorenzo, California, 1951-57); and Assistant Professor of Education
(1958-60), State University of Iowa (Iowa City).
He. was . author
or co-author
of approximately
thirty articles published in
profes~I~nal Journals through his term as ACES president.
JOining APGA-NAGSCT
in 1958, Moore appeared on national convention
programs (prior to his election) at Philadelphia (1960); Denver (1961); Chicago
(1962); San Francisco (1964); and Minneapolis (1965). Among his assignments with
ACES: Moore chaired the Research Committee (1961-62),
the Committee on
Expenmental
Designs (1962-65),
and the ACES state division in New York
(1963-64). A representative to the APGA Senate in Dallas (1967), he served on the
APGA Executive Council as president-elect
(1967-68) and Board of Directors as
president of ACES (1968-69).
The twenty-third president of ACES, Gilbert D. Moore succeeded Paul F. Munger
on May 1, 1968. Early in his term, "A Confrontation
with Reality" appeared in
Counsel?r Education
and Supervision,
followed by "President's
Message" in the
winter Issue. One edition of the ACES NEWSLETTER
was circulated during his
presidency.
Among his responsibilities
at the Sands Hotel during the national APGA
conventio? in Las Vegas, President Moore presided at the ACES Executive Council
meetmg III Grand Ballroom D on Sunday afternoon,
March 30, the Monday
~ternoon
and Tuesday evening business meetings in Grand Ballroom I, the
esidents Reception
and Social Hour on Tuesday in the Emerald Room, and
Luncheon on Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom.

25, 1976:

We have seen a great deal of growth in counselor education since the 1960's and most of this
has been in preparing non-school or community
counselors In addition to school counselors. I
still believe that we in ACES need to encourage supervisors of counseling In communIty settings
to join
ACES and participate
in dialogue with
counselor education
for better mutual
understanding

of the concerns of both groups.
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ANTHONY

BRUCE SHERTZER

C. RICCIO

Twenty-Fifth

Twenty- Fourth President

President

1970 - 1971

1969 - 1970
President-elect
winner in the 1968 national elections
of ACES, Anthony
C. Riccio was presented
at the
business meeting in Detroit on Monday afternoon
April
8, in the Statler Hilton Hotel's Wayne Room.
'
A native
of Rhode Island, Anthony
Riccio was
thirty-eight
years old and the father of three children.
Recipient of the B.A. (English, 1951) from Providence
College, he then enrolled at the University of Notre Dame
with a university
fellowship
and received the M.A.
I
(Guidance,
1952). At Ohio State University (OSU), he was awarded the Ph.D.
(Counselor Education, 1959).
An Instructor
in Education
at OSU during the last two quarters of graduate
study, he returned
to the OSU faculty as Assistant Professor in 1961, and was
promoted
to Associate Professor in 1963, and to Professor in 1966. Beginning his
teaching career as an English Teacher (1951-53) and Counselor in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts,
he accepted an appointment
as Director of Testing and Instructor in
Education
(1954),
Rockhurst
College (Kansas City, Missouri). Next teaching
education (1955-56) at the College of St. Mary of the Springs, now Ohio Dominican
College (Columbus,
Ohio), he began work on his doctorate at OSU. Assistant
Professor of Education (1959-61) at Notre Dame University, Riccio then returned to
OSU. At Oregon State University, he was Visiting Professor during the summer of
"1964' he was also Visiting Professor at Rhode Island College in the summer of 1973.
When elected
he was co-author or co-editor of seven books on education and
guidance includi~g Guidance Readings for Counselors (1960); Organization and
Administration
of Guidance Services (1962); and Guidance in the Elementary School
(1963), and writer of more than one hun?red, fifty articles, pamphlets, rep?rts, and
"book reviews which have been published III various professional Journals. HIS books
now number eight and his articles more than two hundred.
A member of APGA-NAGSCT as early as 1957, Anthony Riccio represented
ACES in the APGA Senate at Boston (1963), San Francisco (1964), Minneapolis
(1965),
Washington,
D. C. (1966),
Dall~s (1967), a~d New. Orleans (1970). A
member of the ACES Regional Program Liaison Committee during 1963-64, he was
an Editorial Board member and Associate Editor (1966-67) of Counsel?r Education
and Supervision,
co-editing
the spring issue titled Forces For Change III Counselor
Education.
Appointed to the Editorial Board for three. years (1967 -70), he served
only through 1969, while serving as president-elect. Hea.dlllg the Counselor Educators
Interest Section during 1965-66, he was treasurer during 1967-68, and represented
ACES on the APGA Board of Directors during 1969-70.
. .
h
Succeeding Gilbert D. Moore on May 1, 1969, ~nth.ony ~; RlC.CIOs~rved as t ~
twenty-fourth
president. Communications
from him titled
Presiderit s Message
were printed in two issues of the journal.
. .
t'
f
At the 1970 national APGA convention in New Orleans, official mee
0
ES were conducted
in the Royal Sonesta Hotel. Among his many ac IVI res,
:~sident
Riccio presided at the Executive Counc!l meeting on Sunday a~ter~oond
r
.
h Teche Room a business meeting Monday afternoon III ran
March 22i-/n t~ ~he Luncheon, during which time he presented an address entitled
~~I~~O~:tu~rof 'Counselor Education and Supervision" on Weddn.es~a~tIII the Grand
th t ft ernoon a business meetlllg III the Aca ia UI e.
Ballroom, an d Ia t ~r Cal a b
December 27 1976 Past-president Riccio prepared
At his home III 0 um us on
..
'
,
the following statement for this publicatIOn:

tg~.

"
.
" ti
mong counselor educators, state
My goal was to
enhance the re~at~on:~i'~~ teh:': :nsgo~edthe seed that has flowered into
supervisors and gUidance directors. l II e 0
the current' situation that obtains among these groups.

Chosen president-elect
in the 1969 national vote,
Bruce Shertzer and other new ACES officers were
introduced
in Las Vegas at the business meeting on
Monday afternoon, March 31, in Ballroom I of the Sands
Hotel.
Born in Indiana, Shertzer was forty-one years old,
married to Carol Rice, and father of two children. Indiana
University conferred upon him the B.S. (Social Studies,
1952), M.S. (Guidance, 1953), and Ed.D. (Guidance,
1958) degrees.
Assistant
(1960-62),
Associate
(1962-65),
then Professor
of Education
(1965-present),
at Purdue University, he chaired the Counseling and Personnel
Services, Department of Education, a position he accepted in 1965. After military
service (U. S. Army, 1946-47) and completion of undergraduate work, Shertzer was
appointed Teacher (American History, 1952-54) and Counselor, Martinsville High
School (Indiana), then became Director of Counseling and Testing (1954-56),
Martinsville Metropolitan School District. His next position was Director (1956-58),
Guidance and Pupil Personnel
Services, Indiana State Department
of Public
Instruction, then he was named Associate Director (1958-60) of a superior student
research project for the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
in Chicago. Visiting Professor at the University of Hawaii during the summer of
1967, Shertzer was honored with the Fulbright Senior Lectureship (1967-68) at the
University of Reading (England).
"
Writer of many articles and book reviews published in professional journals, he is
author, editor, or co-author of ten textbooks including Fundamentals of Counseling
(second edition, 1974) and Fundamentals of Guidance (Third edition, 1976). Also,
he has co-edited Houghton Mifflin's Guidance Monograph Series.
.
Bruce Shertzer's
work assignments
in counselor education
and supervision
Influenced him to join NAGSCT. He presented his first paper on a NAGSCT program
at Philadelphia (1960), and attended his first NAGSCT business meeting. Later that
y~ar at Purdue University, he attended his first North Central NAGSCT meeting.
SInce then, he has attended all conventions and most of the regionals, except during
the two occasions he was abroad (1967~68, 1975).
President-elect
(1962-63),
then president
(1963-64),
Indiana PGA, he was
appointed
a member (1964-65) of the ACES Nominations and Elections Committee,
chaired the committee
the following year (1965-66) and again in 1971-72 as
Immediate past-president,
and chaired North Central ACES during 1968-69. A
member of the ACES Executive Council for three years (1969-72), he represented
ACES on the APGA Board of Directors during his term as president of ACES
(1970-71 ).
Succeeding Anthony C. Riccio as the twenty-fifth
president, Bruce Shertzer
wrote a "President's Message" for each of four issues of Counselor Education and
Supervision.
Among his many responsibilities
at the 1971 APGA convention
in
Atlan.tic City~ President Shertzer presided at ACES business meetings on Monday
mornIng, April 5, and the following afternoon in the Chalfonte Hotel's Music Room.
On ,;Vednesday in the Carolina Room, he presided at the annual Luncheon and spoke
on The Future of Counselor Education and Supervision."
Voted APGA president-elect in 1972, and serving as president during 1973-74 he
was the fourth past-president of ACES to lead APGA.
'
On
December 13, 1976, Past-president
Shertzer noted two personal concerns
a b out ACES:
of t~:o major matters have long been of considerable "importance and concern to me. The first
Some se IS that ACES-APGA should take some next steps on the counselor education standards.
mechanIsm, either a voluntary assocjation of counselor education institutions
or APGA
~~~ro~al of counselor education institutions,
should be established. The second is licensing for
Or a~' ivata pra cttca of counseling. Related to that, at least to some degree, is the need for an
ne~d ~zatlon that accredits. aqencres that extend counseling to the public. Sdth of these issues
o be resolved for the well being of the profession.
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WILLIAM L. CASH, JR.
Twenty-Sixth President
1971 - 1972
Winner of the 1970 vote for president-elect of ACES
was William L. Cash, Jr., who was introduced at the
business meeting in New Orleans on Monday afternoon,
March 22, in the Royal Sonesta Hotel's Teche Room.
C?eorgia-born, William Cash was fifty-four years old,
married to Marjorie Olivier, and father of four children.
Re~ipie~t of the B.A. (Mathematics, 1937) from Fisk
University, Oberlin College granted him the Bachelor of
Divinity
(Philosophy,
1940) and Master of Sacred
Th~ology (Ethics and Philosophy,
1950) degrees. His M.A. (Counseling and
Guidance, 19~2) ~nd Ph.D. (Counseling Psychology, 1954) degrees were awarded
him by the Universit y of Michigan (UM).
Professor of Education and Lecturer in Psychology and Assistant to the President
for H u rna n Relations
(1968-1974),
he is now Assistant
to the President
(1974-present),
UM. Among his earlier work experiences,
Cash was Minister
(1940-42), St. Paul Congregational Church (New Iberia, Louisiana) and was Traveling
Secretary (1946-49), College Division, International
Committee of the National
YMCAs. (New York), directing the work of college YMCAs in Negro Colleges, after
serving in the U. S. Army (1942-46) as Battalion and Regimental Chaplain (U. S.,
England: France, Germany, and Belgium) and Depot and Garrison Area Supervisory
Chaplain.
(England
and
France).
Associate
Minister (1950-53),
Plymouth
~ngregatlOnal
Church (Detroit), while completing graduate study at UM, he then
joined the faculty as Professor of Psychology and Director of the Counseling Center
(1953-60), Prairie View A. and M. University (Texas). Visiting Professor of
Psychology (1960-61),
University of North Dakota (Grand Forks), where he
conducted an NDEA Counseling and Guidance Institute
he remained with the
Department of Psychology the next year (1962-63), and was promoted to Associ~te
Professor (1963-65) and appointed to chair (1963-65) the Department of Counselmg
and C?Uldance. Next, he accepted an assignment as Associate Director for Program
Plannmg and Evaluation, Bureau of Education of the Handicapped (1965-68), and
then became Chief (1967-68),
Counseling and Guidance
Branch, Division of
Educa~l~nal Personnel Training, U. S. Office of Education.
Jommg APGA and ACPA in 1954,and ACES in 1960, he represented ACES in
the APGA Senate at Washington, D. C. (1966), Dallas (1967), and Chicago (1972). A
memb~r ?f the Ad Hoc Commission on Non-White Concerns (1961-68), then ACES
Co~mlsslon on Racism and Minority Groups in Counselor Education (1963-68), he
chaired the Nominations and Elections Committee during 1965-66 and 1972-73. A
member (1960-65) of the North Central ACES Committee on Professional Standards
for Preparation of Secondary School Counselors and Cooperative Study of Counselor
Educat~on Standards, he chaired (1967-68) the Accreditation section of the ACES
Profess~onal Preparation and Standards Committee and served as a member of the
Exe~utIve Council during 1965-66 and 1970-73. During his term as the twenty-sixth
president, he represented ACES on the APGA Board of Directors and established the
ACES Commission on Women, the first such Commission in APGA. Cash wrote:
For ACES to res
d
'
,
certain mOd'f'
tl
pan
meaningfully to the challenges presented in the 1970's and 1980 s,
profession. I rca Ions must be made in the preparation and practice of members of our
ad 1., The preparation 'of persons capable of working effectively with parents, teachers, and
mlnlstrators. as a team as well as a consultant to those who influence youth and who create the
learning climate of the classroom and the mental health atmosphere of the school.
2~ The development of stronger and more cooperative professional teams to ensure a more
meaningfUl growth and development of Youth regardless of their race religious beliefs, and ethnic
and cultural background.
'
the ;. The. giving of serious consideration to the education of competent paraprofessionalS and
d "ducatlOn of applied behaVioral scientists who are knowledgeable in the behaVior SCiences,In
a~~'~~~~/~eory,
In organization theory, in philosophy
and ethics, and competent in ,interpersonal
g
4 Th Ouprelat,ons Skills, and the utilization of sUChpersons in a variety of settingS.
growth
initiation and establishment of career development pr09rams to facilitate the unique
5
each individual as a well adjusted prOductive member of our society.
. The educatIOn of some and the re-eciucation of other counselor educators to implement
career development programs, and to build into the counselor education program a flexibility of
courses and SChedUlingtailored to meet the needs of each counselor trainee.

at
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GEORGE M. GAZDA
Twenty-Seventh President
1972-1973

1)
\'\

The successful ACES president-elect candidate in the
1971 balloting was George M. Gazda, who was introduced
at the business meeting in Atlantic City on Monday
morning, April 5, in the Chalfonte Hotel's Music Room.
An Illinois native, George Gazda was forty years old,
married to Barbara Boyd, and the father of a son, David.
Recipient of the B.S. (1952) and M.S. (1953) degrees
(both
in Educational
Administration)
from Western
Illinois University, he was awarded the Ed.D. (Counseling
and Psychology, 1959) degree at the University of Illinois ,UI) in Urbana, where ~'entered in 1957 as a full-time doctoral student and with a Graduate Fellowship
(1957-58) and as Graduate Assistant in Child Development (1958-59).
Associate Professor (1963-67),
then Professor of Education (1967-76), then
Research Professor (l976-present),
Department of Counseling and Student Personnel
Services (1967-75),
now Department
of Counseling and Hu~an Developm~nt
Services (1975-present),
University of Georgia (Athens), he IS also Consultmg
Professor of Psychiatry,
Medical College of Georgia (Augusta), Department ?f
Psychiatry
(1967 -present ), Formerly
a Public School Teacher. (1953-57),
in
elementary, junior high, and senior high schools of Illinois, he was Assls.tant Professor
of Education (1959-60), then Research Assistant Professor of Education (19?O-62)
in the Division of Educational Psychology, Department of Counselor Education, at
UI and Assistant Professor of Education
(1962-63), Department of Counselor
Education, University of Missouri.
. .
.'
Basic
Author co-author or editor of ten books and reVISIOnsof three, including ..
Approache~ to Group' Psychotherapy and Group Counseling (1967, second .e?ltlo~,
1975)' Group Counseling: A Developmental Approach (1971, second edition m
press); and Human Relations Development: A Manual for Educators (~97 3, second
edition 1977) and more than one hundred journal articles, chapters III books and
other p'ublicati~ns he has presented many keynote speeches and served as consultatnt
,
.
itires, sc h 00 Isystems , ehic
or workshop participant
at more than fifty colleges, umversi
Gazda said that he joined APGA-NAGSCT during 1958-5.9, bec~u~e
IS
professors/colleagues
at UI were much involved in counse~or educatl~nil a~ 19;1saw
the need to get involved if he' were to make that his profession.
In the aW?II'
b' ags
.
I con fences'
I lams
ur )
president-elect
of ACES he spoke at four regiona
er
.
izona
(Virginia), Saratoga Springs (New York), Chicago (Illi.nois), and TeTP~9~~I~~~~
Succeeding William L Cash as the twenty-seventh president on July R' ( . 't't t d
.
.
rems
wrote reports for each
of three Issues
of the ACES NEWSLETTE
.
C I u Ie r
during his term) and a "Message to the Association" in fou~ Issu.es °hf ount~e 0 I
Ed'ucation and Supervision,
. .
.
. ACES functions III .treeA na
and presided
at ':laJor
il) IOna
and
convention region cities during 1973: San Diego (February), St. LoUIS ( pr ,
Atlanta (May).
J I 1975) f the Association for
Co-founder and first president (December 1973- u y
id 0 tit
(1975-76) of
Specialists in Group Work, George M. Gazda was voted pres I .en -e ec.
y year)
APGA', and IS now serving
.
.
. g the silver
.
as national
pres Iid en t (d urmz.
. anmversar
ent :
On December 8, 1976, the busy APGA president prepared this statement.
,
ed with the revision and updating
As President of ACES durtriq 1972-73, I was most concern
e the Standards revised and
ot ACES' Standards for Accreditation.
It was a personal go~' Wi~:. This was accomplished and
SUbmitted to the membership before I completed my tenure 0 a
the Standards were accepted durm q my successor's term. "
rom committees by retaining the
A second concern of mine was to get more orooucttvttv f
tf nu it y would permit greater
Chairperson from my predecessor's appointments so that the co~ ~hairpersons and committee
prOductivity. I also concentrated on racial and sexual balance 0
composition.
,
,.'
PGA By.laws so that ACES would
,I appointed a By-laws Committee in, anticipation of ~ew "::aws I initiated a Quarterly ACES
be In concert with major changes antici pated In APGA s By I _.
communication
With the
Newsletter, edited by the ACES' Secretary to Improve tw~ ~aYlth Services was established
membership. A new ACES Commission for Community Menta
:~ develop a monograph was
and substantial financial support for the Women's Commission
ph Preparation of Guidance
provided. ACES also supported the development of the monofgracompetency-Based Program.
ASSociatesand Professional Counselors within the Framework,o
a ncern is with improving the
My concern during my term as President and my continuing co
quality of counselors through better counselor education programs.
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EDWIN L. HERR
Twenty-Ninth President

ROGER F. AUBREY
Twenty-Eighth
President

1974 - 1975

1973-1974
ACES president-elect
winner in the national vote of
1972,
Roger
F. Aubrey
was introduced
at the
association's business meeting on Tuesday morning, March
28,
in the
Mayfair
Room
of Chicago's
Sheraton
Blackstone Hotel.
A native of Illinois, Roger Aubrey was forty-two years
old, married to Dixie Cook, and the father of three
children. Awarded the A.B. (Psychology and Philosophy,
1954)
degree at the University
of Miami, his M.A.
.
.
(Counseling and Educational Psychology, 1964) degree wa~ granted by the Umvers~ty
of Chicago, and Boston University conferred
upon him the Ed.D. (Counseling
Psychology) degree in 1975.
.
Director of Guidance and Health Education (1969-present),
PublIc Sch?ols .of
Brookline (Massachusetts),
he was Graduate Instructor (summer: 19~0), Umverslty
of Maine
Part-time
Instructor
(1971-73),
Northeastern
University,
Graduate
Instructor'
(summers,
1972-73),
then Instructor
(1973-76),
~nd .now .AdJU~c~
Professor in the Counselor Education Department at Boston University. HIS earlIe
work history in Illinois and Florida included: Teacher (Elementary School.' 1~5t5~~i
Ronsom School (Miami); Sporting Goods Store Manager (1955-56),.Mlaml,
0 i
Clerk (1957-59)
Rock Island); Teacher (Social Studies, 1959-62), United Townsh ~
High School (E~st Moline); Elementary
Principal and Counselor (~963-64), S~~~~
District 133 (Riverdale); Research Director, Counselo.r, a~d Superv.lsor o~~oCrator
(1965-67)
then Director of Guidance (1967-69), Universit y of Chicago
~
Schools. During the summers of 1968 and 1969, he was Graduate Instructor a
Wisconsin State University (Superior).
.
k A b
has
Author of over fifty articles, book reviews, and chapthers In b~O S'theUE~~rorial
.
th
d
r co-edited six books and monograp s, serve on
written, co-au
ore , ~d
(1969-75)
The School Counselor, and currently on The
Board of Focus on G UI ance
,
Perso,:nel and G.uidance ~our~a~PGA
convention at Washington, D. C. in ~966, his
First attending a natlOna.
d (including the three regionals 111 1973).
attendance
record to the prese~t ~su~~ar:~
ACES and North Central ACES for
Roger
Aubrey
said that. he I J~I~e.
~ 966 the year after he was requested to
colleagueship
and professlOna . e p In the 're ional group at which time he met
present a paper at the 19.65 ~eet~nf9~~
he ha~ been a me~ber of North Atlantic
people he had known earlier. SInC
, II . ACES was a request from Burce
ACES. The first assignment. that he r~~a C~~nmission on the 1970's, at which time
Shertzer in 1970, to serve ~I~h the AC
t and reactions to how counselors should
he wrote one of several pOSItIOn staiet~enE:ecutive
Council during 1972-75, Aubrey
respond to the future. A member 0 . e
(1972-73 the Nominations and Elections
chaired the Budget and Finance CommltdteAeCES
the APGA Board of Directors
75) and represente
on
Committee
( 197 4 -,
PGA at New Orleans (1974).
.
(1973-74~ and served as Senator t~ A
id t- lect Aubrey participated In ACES
In the fall of 1972, while servI?g.as. pr~)1 ;;s ~eg;s (Nevada), Chicago (Illinois),
re ional conferences at Biloxi (MISSIS~IPPI, reM.
Gazda on July 1, 1973, as the
an~ Boston (Massa.chusetts). Succe~.dl~'~~:~g:
to the Association" in each O\,fou~
twenty-eighth
preSIdent, h~ wrote
IS roision and "Regionals Are Resources,
an
issues of Counselor E!ducatlOn angE~~fefor
t~o of the four issues of the ACES
"Dear
APGA
SIncerel~, A.
NEWSLETTER
printed durlllg hIS ter~.
t R ger F Aubrey wrote as follows:
On November 29, 1976, Past-presl en
0
.
.
As a public

school supervisor

~~ ~~ c~so~o~tt~~:~o~nb;~~~;~:~Fi

.
unseling one of my continuing concerns IS
of gUld~7ec::'sa~~
9Cu~dance
su'pervisors in non-univerSity se~,~~~
,~~: ~~i~ ~~u:~g~e

writings of thes~ ACESsuccessful thanks to
term (and It was very
'f this trend
counselor supervisors. I ~e~ritv~~~I schools, in
education,
In pUbl'C an
h'P and direction.
I where for leaders I
100k e se
I h ndicapped for years to
groups will be sure y a

aar::'aaS~si~/~~~~~~£~

t~;i;::i~;rn;'a~~

Jim Beggs). we failed toors in state departments of
continues, those superv,s
.
and clinics will
correctional
institut,ons~lIa~:~~I~~ ACE, and both
If this occurs, ACES WI
come.

The voters chose Edwin L. Herr president-elect
of
ACES in 1973, and presented
him officially at the
association's
Friday morning,
February
9, business
meeting in the Royal Inn's Harbor Room at San Diego,
during the annual APGA convention.
A native of Pennsylvania, he was thirty-nine years old,
married to Patricia Greene, and father of three children.
Awarded a B.S. (Business Education,
1955) degree at
Shippensburg State College, he was recipient of the M.A.
(Counseling and Student Personnel Administration,
1959), Professional
Diploma
(Coordinator of Guidance, 1961), and Ed.D. (Counseling and Student Personnel
Administration, 1963) from Teachers College (TC), Columbia University.
Professor of Education
(1968-present),
he chaired Graduate
Programs
in
Counselor Education
(1968-72),
Department
of Educational
Services (renamed
Division of Education Policy Studies, 197 2-present), for which he served as Acting
Director (1972-75), and was appointed Head, Department of Counselor Education
and University Director of Vocational Teacher Education
(1972-present)
at The
Pennsylvania State University. In September 1976, he was named Head, Division of
Counseling and Educational
Psychology. Also, he was Acting Assistant Dean for
Graduate Studies and Interim Dean '(1972-75), College of Education. Earlier in his
professional work career, he returned to his hometown high school (Carlisle) for a
year (1956-57), then to Paterson (New Jersey) Central High School (1957-59) as
Business Teacher and Teacher-Counselor.
School Counselor and Director of Guidance
(1959-62) at Saddle Brook (New Jersey)
High School, he then accepted
an
appointment
as Research and Teaching Assistant (1962-63)
at TC. Assistant
Professor. (19.63-65), "then Associate Professor of Counselor Education (1965-66) at
State University of New York (Buffalo), he directed NDEA Counseling and Guidance
Instit\'tes during summers, 1965-66. He was Director (1966-68), Pennsyivania Bureau
of Guidance Services, and subsequently, Bureau of Pupil Personnel Services.
Author, co-author, or editor of fourteen monographs and books.vmost recently
Sc~ools. and Careers (1977), he has written book chapters and over one hundred
articles In professional journals.
. Joining APGA-NAGSCT in 1959, Ed Herr first attended a national convention in
Chlca~o (1963).
Appointed
to memberships
on the National
Committee
on
~xpen.mental
Designs (1963-65),
Research Awards Committee
(1966-67),
and
ditorial Boa~d (196.6~70) of Counselor
Education.
and Supervision
(CES)
Herr
tec~~e Associate Editor (1969-70), Editor-elect (1970-71), then Editor (197'1-74)
Chairing the Study of State Supervisors' Perception of Counselor Function
and
Pro~selor
Education
(1966-67)
and the ACES-ASCA
Joint
Committee
on
S e- ll~ge Counseling (1967-69), he was an ACES representative
to the APGA
ena~ III Las Vegas (1969), New Orleans (1970), and Atlantic City (1971)
He
serve on the ACES Commission on Goals (1966-67) and the Committee for' the
~t~~~ ~f Counselor Education by Settings (1967-68). Herr chaired North Central
d unng 1970-71, and the ACES Budget and Finance Committee
(1973-74)
~~Vt~e on the ACES Exe~utive Council (1969-71, 1973-76), and represented
ACES
.APGA Board of Duectors (1974-77). Early in November 1973 whil
.
as preSIdent-elect he . t it h ACES
.
.
,
I e serving
JUly 1 1974 h
me WI
"
~eglOnal presidents at Pennsylvania State. On
E'
. ' e ecame th~ aSSOCiatIon s twenty-ninth president.
arly III 1977, Past-preSident Edwin L. Herr wrote the'following:

b

. ACES has been the seed-bed for much of th r
.
which APGA and its divisions have rested. As Dr.~h~a~er~hIP,. research, and conceptualization
on
:n:%e
of .contonuity and a heritage with the histor~ ~ s;~s:~rc~dehmonstrates
so well, there is
still t,;e~lsor
should examine, disseminate, and move forward ;h'c
every counsel'or edUcator
faced and dealt with by ACES
.'
ere are also many Challenges
~~i~~:;'n~s;fmonitorirTg of preparation qUality,,:eC~r~~i~~t:~,;r~fv~d
pre~aration
teChniqueS and
Or doctoral level traming
mo
.
ounse or education
I,censure
~~e~~~ cOtOperation between' counselo; edu~:t~~:~~~s~~~neessto s~cial and occupatio~al
trends'
these t~r~ y group members and women. I hope yOU share rVI~~rs, etter recruitment
and training
$ s and. to move forward to greater personal and
,WI
I t. me the enthUSiasm to get on with
co ec 've excellence.
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THOMAS J. SWEENEY
Thirty-First President
1976 - 1977

NEIL
GUNTER
Thirtieth President
1975 - 1976
Winner of the 1974 national
ballot for ACES
president-elect~ N~il C. Gunter was presented officially at
New .Orleans :dunn~ the business meeting on Tuesday
mornmg, April 9, in the Fairmont
Hotel's Wildcatter'
Room.
Georgia-b~rn,
Neil Gunter
was forty
years old,
married to 'Elizabeth Hendrix, and father of two children.
Granted the A.B. (Sociology, 1955) and M.Ed. (History
and Secondary Education,
1959) degrees from Mercer
UnI~erslty (Macon, Geo~gia), he completed Fifth and Sixth Year Specialist study
(~Idan~e
and Counseling,
1963, 1966), and was the recipient of the Ed.D.
( unseling and Student Personnel, 1969) from the University of Georgia (UG) at
Athens.
Ed Dir~ctor .of Pupil Personnel Services (1968-present)
Georgia Department of
19 ucatlO~, hl~ present position and title is Education
Program Executive (since
70) •. First JOIning the Department
as Consultant
(1964-65)
in guidance and
~ou~selmg, ~e then became Coordinator
(1965-68) of Guidance
Counseling, and
I estmg Services. During those years with the Department
Gunter was Visiting
l~s~~)ct~ ~t I~G (summer, 1965), .Georgia State Universit~ (summer i968, fall
1970-'
e a
Colle~e a.nd American
Savings and Loan Institute
(part-time,
k 1~esent),. and University of Mississippi (summer, 1973). His earlier professional
r
Wtolt ISptobrl~
mSclhudedTeacher (Social Science, 1956-61) and Counselor (1961-64),
A an a u IC cools.
196~lr(adYh a me~ber of AP<?A, Gunter affiliated with ACES and Southern ACES in
per aps circumstantial),
when he began his tenure with the Georgia
D epartment
of Educati IOn. F'Irs t attending
"
.
.
"
a national
APGA convention
m
Mmneapolis (1965) hi
.
'. IS presence at AC'ES functions began and he has attended all
ACES meetmgs (tna rona I) in
. conjunction
.
with APGA to the ' present and participated
on several programs
.
.
(1969-70
.
. H'IS fiIrs t committee
assignment
was ACES and the 1970. ,s
(1969-70»'
~rected t? draft recommendations
for ACES activities. President-elect
, t en president
(1970-71)
of Southern
ACES
he had served 'as
secretary-treasurer
duri
th
'"
'
.
president of Ge r'
urmg
e administrations
of four past-presidents.
TWI~e
PGA (1972-73)0 Ja ACES (1969-70, 1970-71) and former president of the Georgia
member of the'
unter represen~ed ACES in the APGA Senate at Chicago (1972). A
.
I
1972-73 Convention Program Committee
he chaired the program for
the regiom
c
t'
.
,
(1973-75 the onven .IO? at Atlanta (May ...1973), and co-chaired
for two yea.rs
on the E)
t~mmlsslOn
to Study ACES Membership Potential With membershiP
Comm'tt xe~u I~e Council (1970-71, 1974-77), he chaired the B~dget and Finance
1976_7\.~~h~rmg
1~74-75 and the Nominations
and Elections Committee during
outside Salt
pre~ldent-elect,
Gunter visited the Rocky Mountain ACES held
presidents- I tfe City, Utah. In February 1975, ,he met with the ACES regional
, S'
e.ec or a workshop at Atlanta.
"
.
ucceedmg Edwin L H·
.
. . h
president. 0 S
. err on July 1, 1975, Neil C. Gunter became the thlrtlet
the Higher ~d~Pte.mber 28, 197.5, he repr~sent~d ACES (with the preside~t-e~ect) at
fOllOWing monthca~lOn. ~ongresslOnal he~nngs. 'm Washington, D. C. Begmnmg the
'. e ViSited four oLthe five ACES regional meetings at Sun Valley
(Idah 0,)' Kansas City
(M'
'). M .
'
..'
On December 1 19.1ssoun , o~Jlle (Ala?ama), and Waikiki Beach (Haw~I1)..
"
76, Past.-presldent Neil:G. Gunter prepared the followmg.

Voted ACES president-elect
in the 1975 national
balloting,
Thomas J. Sweeney
was recognized
and
a~nounced officially in the Rotunda of New York City's
HII~on Hotel on Tuesday morning, March 25, during the
business meeting.
Ohio-born, Thomas Sweeney was thirty-eight
years
old, married to Elizabeth Ann Jackson and father of five
children. Awarded the B.A. (Social St~dies, 1959) degree
at t.he University of Akron and recipient of the M.S.
(GUIdanc.e, 1960) degree from the University of Wisconsin, he was granted the Ph.D.
(Counseling and Counselor Education, 1964) by The Ohio State University (OSU).
.Profe~sor of Guidance, Counseling and Student Personnel (1972-present) at Ohio
UnIversity,
he was named
Program
Coordinator
(1973-74),
and Director
(197 4-present), School of Applied Behavioral Sciences and Educational Leadership.
Second Lieutenant
(1960-61),
U. S. Army Educational
Services (San Antonio,
Texas), his professional work history began as a Teacher (Social Studies, 1958-60,
1961), Ak~on Public Schools. Instructor (part-time, 1961-63), at OSU, while working
toward his doctorate,
he then accepted
an appointment
as School Counselor
(1963-64),
South Western City Schools (Grove City, Ohio). Visiting Professor
(summer, 1964) at OSU, Sweeney became Assistant Professor of Education
(1964.-67) and Director (1964), Guidance Center, University of South Carolina.
Associate Professor (1967-71) then Professor (1972), he headed the Department of
Counselor Education for eight years, 1964-72.
Author
of Adlerian
Counseling
(1975)
and a number of book reviews,
~~nograph~, . and journal arti~l,es including reprints in five books of readings, ~is
position
paper
on
Counselor
Licensure"
and subsequent
leadership
a~tlvlties for implementation
as Chairperson of the APGA Commission on Counselor
Licensure are well documented.
divi ~eco!!,ing a member
of APGA in 1960, Sweeney joined A~ES, his p~i~~ry
. Is~on, in 1961. He reports that he was impressed by the leadership of the dIVISIOn
Wlthl? APGA and, although a relatively small group numerically, the membership has
contnb~ted significantly to the shape of the professi9h. First attending a national
~nventlOn in. Chicago, he first participated on the national program at Minneapo~is.
former president (1965-67) of the South Carolina PGA and Southern ACES during
1972-7~, he co-chaired three ACES commissions in the past. A member of the
~~ecutive Cou~cil (1972-73, 1975-present),
he chaired (1975-76) the Budget ~nd
m7anceCommittee, and will head the Nominations and Elections Committee during
19 7-78.
tt Succeeding Neil C. Gunter on July 1, 1976, as the thirty-first president, ~w~eney
~ e~ded the July 1976 APGA Board of Directors' ineeting(Athens,
Georgia) III Ed
aterr s a?sence for the summer. Having met with the ACES regional presidents-elect
Austill (Texas) in February
1976
he spoke at each of the ACES regional
(~nferen.ces that fall in Raleigh (North Carolina), Denver (Colorado), St. Louis
,,~SSOUrt). Hershey (Pennsylvania),
and San Francisco (California). Sweeney wrote a
S essa~,: to the Association"
for eachquarterty
issue of Counselor EducatIOn and
A6:rvlslOn .during his term and a "PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE" for issues of the
D S NEWSLETTER.
For this publication
President Thomas J. Sweeney wrote'on
ecember 29, 1976:
'

From my initial exposure t ., '.,
".
.
..",
strong concern for meetin
a ACES up until my election to the presidency of ACES ...,.had a
throughout those ye
g the needs of membershIp in the organization
I'listened to indIVidualS
who
indicated th at the"'. profeSSIonal organizations. do not meet the needs
o f membership, andars
this
Can

th ~e are approaching five thousand members and continue to have concerns and interests at
of eo~refront of the profession. Because of changes within' societ~. we are preparing half or more
im I r stUdents for counseling in community
and agency posItIons;. counselor crederytlaJtog,
dep ernentatlon of our preparation standards and membersbip renewal in areas such, a~·.career
V~lopment competencies are high priority activities of the Association.
. ,
super:.m convinced that the next few years will bring rapid change in counselor educatIon and
eventsISlon. Some of these will be .dif-ficult to accept because the changes Will be' preclpltated.bY
cOllec . beyond Our control. Most changes, however ,can be influenced by our todlvldual an~
enc tlve efforts. I will contin-ue to serve the Association with this knowledge and an totentlOn t
ourage others to do the same.
.,

:':k

membershIp and to meet th cerned me very mUCh. My primary commitment
was to serve the
every written and spoke
e needs of as many as possible I tried to give personal attentIon to
apathy of so many of th~' ~oncern which came to me.. 1 ha~e also been concerned.about general
leadership, of APGA and itsembershlP, particularly at the time for. casting ballotS for the natIOnal
that a professional orga'
~Ivlslons. I am still concerned over this matter. In summary, I feel
group needs of all the menl:a Ion eXIsts. to serve its membership and to address individual and
m...ershlp.
.

.
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[continued

from page 5]

guidance (Roger F. Aubrey) served a term, succeeded by a counselor educator
(Edwin L. Herr, a former state director), followed by a state guidance supervisor
(Neil C. Gunter), and then a counselor educator (Thomas J. Sweeney), now serving as
president.
Work Settings. The work settings of the thirty-one presidents when elected and
while serving their terms were located in twenty states as follows: Camp (Arkansas);
Kitch (California); Williams (Colorado); Stripling (Florida)'
Gazda and Gunter
(Ge<;>rgia);Munger and Shertzer (Indiana); Ross (Iowa); Kennedy (Kansas); Cotton
(M?In~); Cromwell (Maryland); Aubrey (Massachusetts); Cash, Horn, Smith and Walz
(Michigan}; Dugan (Minnesota); Mowrer (Missouri); Houghton, Moore, Hutcherson,
and Shear (New York); Morehead (elected when in Arkansas but served while in
North .Carolina); Hummel, Peters, Riccio and Sweeney (Ohio); Herr (Pennsylvania);
and Miller (Wyoming). Donald D. Twiford was elected when a state supervisor in
Nebraska and served while living in Virginia and employed in Washington, D. C.
Presidents LIVing. Twenty-nine leaders are living; only two are deceased, R. Floyd
0o.mwe~1 an.d Rol~n~ ~. Ross. Six presidents are living in their forties; five in their
fifties; nIn~ In their sixties; six in their seventies; and three in their eighties. President
Sweeney IS. the youngest president,
living in his forty-first
year; George E.
Hutcherson IStt:e oldest past-president, living in his eighty-fourth year.
. Presen~ Resld~nces
of Those Working. Seventeen of the surviving presidents are
still. pursuing their careers, fifteen of them in the same states when they were
president as f?"ows: Stripling (Florida); Gazda and Gunter (Georgia); Munger and
She.rtzer .(Il)dlana); Aubrey (Massachusetts);
Cash and Walz (Michigan); Mowrer
(MISSOUri);. Moore (New York); Peters, Riccio, and Sweeney (Ohio); Herr
(Pennsylvama); and Miller (Wyoming). The two leaders who reside now in another
state (Virginia) are Hummel (formerly of Ohio) and Twiford (formerly of Nebraska).
Residence« of Those Retired. The twelve former presidents who are "retired" are
now "busy" with other careers or/and involved with hobbies and other leisure time
activities. Nine. reside in. the ~me states at which time they served as president: Camp
(Ar.kansas); ~Itch (Califorma); Williams (Colorado); Kennedy (Kansas); Horn and
Smith (Michigan); Dugan (summer home in Minnesota and winter home in Texas);
~hear (Ne~ York), and Morehead (North Carolina). The three past-presidents living
in states dlffere?t from those in which they resided while serving as president are:
Houghton (Florida, formerly of New York); Hutcherson (Maine, formerly of New
York); and Cot.ton (New Hampshire, formerly of Maine).
ACES. Region Leaders. Fourteen of the national presidents previously led three
ACES regions: North Central, North Atlantic, and Southern. Eight leaders chaired
North Central ACES: Mowrer (1950-52); Ross (1952-53); Twiford (1954·56);
Hummel (1962,63); Walz (1963·64»; Munger (1965,66); Shertzer (1968·69); and
Herr (1970'71). Bruce E. Shear chaired the North Atlantic region during 1950 and
195~-55. Houghton .served during 1960·61. Dolph Camp chaired the first Southern
Region conference In 1949. Other top officials of that region were Morehead
(1955-5?); Gunter (1970-71); and Sweeney (1972-73).
Presidents of other Divisions. Three of the presidents served in the highest office
of o~her AP~~ divisions. Hutcherson was formerly president of NVGA (1941-42);
previously, Willis E. Dugan was president of the Student Personnel Section, AACTE
(l9~0-51) and SPATE (1951-52) during a two-year term; George Gazda was
president of AS~W (1973-75), after serving ACES.
APGA Presidents, Five of the ACES past-presidents have the distinction of being
~~c~ed to APGA's highestoffice. They served as follows: Donald E. Kitch (1954-55);
Gillis E. Dugan (1963-64); Garry R. Walz (1971-72); Bruce Shertzer (1973-74); and
fi eorge M. Gazda (197u-77). One of those notables
Willis E Dugan served APGA
ive years as Executive Director (1966-71).
'
"
,
A lack of space prevented
iti
'f
f vot
.
wn mg a more complete summary section. There ore,
~~f:~i~ you may Wish to ?evel?p additional comparisons from the data available in
own presidential
profile of ACES Obvious omissions included
co mmengt yobur
cou
r a boutk' the presidI en t's. pro fessi
essiona] education pertaining to guidance an d
rela~oen~~1 o~c ':~':lnd~, the mt~gratio~
of study and work experi?nces, the
· p
p b ications to their elections, and .planned careers in guidance and
cou nse 1mg.
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The ships sail East;
The ships sail West,
While the self-same breezes blow;
It's the set of the sail and not of the gale,
Which bids them where to go,

BRIEF CLOSING

This publication
is probably
the first distributed wiuely to update the
membership on the succession of ACES' presidents, Twenty of the twenty-nine living
each prepared a statement for inclusion with his written sketch. A limited review of
their expressed concerns about the association revealed six general subject areas.
. 1. ACES has been the "seed-bed" for professional organization leadership in the
guidancs and counseling field with high priority given to conceptualization, research,
and other membership concerns and interests (Herr, Peters, and Sweeney).
2. For direction in counselor education program development, heed the social
and occupational trends and events which are often beyond the control of the
profession but influenced by it (CashvHerr, Horn, and Twiford).
3. The subjects of selection process recruitment for, and quality of counselor
preparation programs were most popular among the leaders (Camp, Cash, Gazda,
~erlr,) Horn, Houghton, Kitch, Mowrer, Munger, Stripling, Sweeney, TWiford, and
az .
4. ~veral leaders encouraged a broader scope of responsibility for t~e counselor
:ducation .and supervision
concept,
including a cooperative relationship. and
epresentatIon of membership
makeup (Aubrey, Camp, Herr, Houghton, Miller,
Mowrer,. Riccio, and Shear).
, .
5. Five of the more recent presidents emphasized fostering internal motivation
for personal and professional renewal, re-education, and association development
(Cash, Gunter, Hummel, Stripling, and Walz).
. .
6. Leaders commented about counselor education standards, accredit at ion of
programs, Counselor licensure credentialing
or accrediting agencies (Gazda, Herr,
Hummel, Miller, Shear, Shertz~r, Stripling, S~eeney, and Walz).

